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PllOFESISIOiNAL GAUDS. 
jTpiKKFING KR. 
aAiuhft-at-Lat . Hiirrlionborg, Virgin!*. OIAca »l 
roAldonnis. [iu*r3 
. Tames kenney, 
ATTORNEY AT-IAW. Hvimi-oKnrEO, Va. Offloe 
noar the Big Spring. ""l1 
GEO. (J. CHiATTAN. 
ATTCmNET-AT-l.AW, HAgMsnKBcnn, Va. AWOdlce South Side of Court-House Squsro. 
f?T. dainqerfield, 
ATTORXBT-AT-LAW. HAItmsonBDRO, Va. wOIBcs South aide of the Public Square. In flmteur'i n«w building.  
^ ~GBOUGB K. PIPE. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbiaobbobg, VA. OITIcp 
west shin of Oonrt-yard Square. In H vrrla Building 
Prompt attention to all legal bualneea. JanJO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTO«KET-AT-bAW. HARRISONBURO, VA. Of- 
ttoe On Bank Row. Northwest eomer of the Pnbllo Square, Mrs. Thurman'a buildlBg.   
JOHN H. JONES, 
OOMUnSSIONER-IN CHANOEBY AND INSDBANOE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrieoubnrg. Va. Prompt attention to bualuese. lytt-tf 
EIX 8. CONRAD, (SUOOKSSUn TO TAJtOE* A COHBAD.) 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, nABBlBOHnuBO. Va. Thebusl- 
nee. of the late firm will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. no25 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I.AT*.ur Wooubok ft Oomptom.) *111 continue the Ptactloe of Law lu the Courts of Bocklnghsm; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Dnl- toil States.  
G^ W. BERLIN, 
aTTOHNEY-AT-LAW. Harhibobbubo.Va.. will prao- 
tire in the OourtB of Roekingham and adjoining 
counties and the United Statoe Conrta hold at this place. gwOfflce In Swltaer'e new building on the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA.W, F^AnmsojiBinio, Va., ppactioea In all tho CourtB or RockiiiKUam. Highland, and ad- Jolmu'j counties; alao, In tho United States Courts 
at HarriaonburR, Va. Office Kast-Market Street, qver Jno. O. Efflugor'o Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
J. SAM'L HAHNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HiRniRONDtrna. Va., will prac- 
tipo In all thp Courtfi of Roekingham qojintr.the Rn- prome Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Clronit Ooilrts of the United States holden at garriaonburg.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. HARiusoNBuno.VA.—Practice in the inferior and appellate Courts of R .ckinghnm 
and adjoining couuticH. jiarOftico, Partlow building, three doors above the poat-oftlce, up-atairs. 1ulyll-3m 
PENDLEJON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY afd NOTARY PUB- LIC. Hawrisonbdko, Va.—Will give spsoia! attcn- 
tion to tho taking of dopoaitions and iwiknowlodg- 
menfcsanywhere lu tho county of Roekingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articlea of agreement and other 
coutncla on very moderate terms.  
"" O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAHttiaoMimm. Va.. practice in tho Courts of Roekingham and adjoining eonn tlea. the Court of Appeala at Stnuutou. and the United States Courts ai Ilarriaoubiirg. AyPfOD'Pt 
attention to collections. UifAS. T. O'Fkbrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
,B. O. PATxaiisoM, foimierly pi the Arm of Haas & Pat- ierRon.  
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN ANT) SURGEON. Offito and HeBidencc immediately south of RovHro Ilouao. iulylO 
OR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, If.icrUoubiirg, Va., Lui remove 1 bia office to hi» rofildence. coi upv of Wobt-Market and German atrcets. Imy8-tf 
OR R. S.. SXyiTZER, . 
DENTIST. Harhikosbitro,- Va. /^RBtftbliahed in 
will spend two days of every month in Mi. Crawford—tho first WbdueaiUiy and Thursday 
^'tor County Court. . 
DiL FRANK L. HTflRlS, 
Okvtibt. Hariusosbcho. Va., can bo found at his 
office day or night. H is glvnn np his nppolatm-. ntw 
at New Market and Mt- lacks m. Va. office. Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors Mouth 
of Bevarc House. [8:pt23.] 
Notice to the tax-payers OP UOOKINGHAM. 
Notice la liereliv given that the State and County Taxes tor the year 18S1 are now due, and that I will Bttend either in person ox by deputy, at the following 
times and phices, to receive the btate and County Taxes, and all unpaid Ltcenses, viz; 
A.»lil>y JL>lstrlet. 
Parton, Tneadny, October 18th D rid go water  Wednesday, Ittlh Mt. Crawford Thutaday, •' 20th Moyerlieffer'a Store  Friday, " 2lHt Cross Keva  Siitnnlay, " 221 Pieaaant Valley Momlay, " 24th 
X^tiivllle Olslrlot. 
Hoover'a Shop...., Wt-dnewlHy, October 19th Ringer's Glen  Thuwday, •• * 20th Melrose Friday. " 2181 Kciom Saturday, ** 22d 
©ton©>vall District. 
Elkton  Wednesday, November 9*1 McGRheyevllle. Thnraduy, " 3d Fort Republic..  Friday '• 4tli 
I?lnliis District. 
Wlttic'a Store   Monday, XFovembcr 14tb Cootea* Store., Wednesday, '• Hitb Tenth Lf'giou Thnreday, *• 17th Broanwav Friday, *• 18th Timberville  Saturday, " 19th 
Oentral Dlst rfct. 
Hnrrlsonbnpg     Monday, October 17th Ke«*z01towu    Wecnesday, " lOtb Mt. Clinton  Thursday, •' 20th 
Taxes will be received at my office in Harrisonburg 
until December 1st and n'l laxcH unpaid at tlmt date 
vriil !>« placed into the handa of collectors for prompt 
collection, with five per cent, added thereto, uo- 
aordiug to law. SAMUEL R. STERLING. Treaanrer ot Rockiuxhum County. County Treasttrkr*. Orn e. \ • Horriaoubni-g. Va., Oct. 3, 1881. | ootG-rw 
A.IVD WHNTFIi, 1S81. 
A Spleniiid Stock of Clothing 
AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS; ALSO 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, OYercoatings. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Old Rename Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
WILTON'S PEW UUUJJINO, 8. BIDE PUUHC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to bia new block Of gooda for the tall of 18F1. 
MEDICAL. 
OVKKCOATS ! OVERCOATS ! 
employ firat-clnss workmen. In out and huish * Kx 
coLior" is my motto, and I will use my heat exertions 
to main tain tt. 
mmai 
FOIl. 
iiEiliTSil, 
• Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sweiiings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Genera! Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No rrcpamtlon on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil as 
a Nttfe. fftire, tiUnfilo nii'a r/ifap Externnl Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of t'cntfi, and every one suffering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of Its claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DEDGGlSTB AND DEALEES IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGEJLER & CO., . 
Bnltimorr, JITtl,, U. S. 
THE GREAT CURE 
roa 
RHEUMATISM 
As It la for all disenacs of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oleanaoa the system of tho acrid poison that canses tho droadfal BiilTerinff which 
only the victims of IthcumatlBm can roaliae. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worat forms of this torriblo diseaao have been quickly relieved, in a short time 
PERFECTLY CORED. 
bus hud woinlcrfal eucccr.A, and an immonne 
sale in every part of the Country. In hnn- dredo of casoHitlinu cured where all olao had failod. It in mild, but oiriclcut, GKIlTAUf IN ITS ACrriO.N', I)uL lianuiehn in r.11 caaea. flUK olennAPN, SI rcrjrtijcnA mid rr'vcANow Lli'o tftnli the iinporlnutorgaun of the body. Tho natural action of tho KUneyaia restored. Tho Livop iD oleanBodof alldiaonse.nnd the Dowels move freely and hoalthfully. In this 
way tho worat diGoasoa are erndienfced from thesyatom. As it.liAS hoen proved by ihousendo that 
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid Hoerot ions. 11 sliould be 
used in every housoliold as a 
SPRING IVIEDICINE. Always euros DILTOD8NE83, ( ONBTIFA- TlOlf, PILES ami all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up Ju Dry V«getablc Form. Intln cans, 
one package of which makesrtquurts medicine. AlraO la Llqnld Form, very Concentrntcd for fcheconveiiieneo of tiiose who cnuuotraadilj'pre- pare It. It acts teith equal ej/lciencu in either/orm. GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. 91.00 WELLS. UICIIARDSON A Co.. Pron'R. (Will send the dry port-naid.l IirUMXfiTO?u TT. 
tsjr If yon are a man W 
^ oC oui Juetwv^a tMdi-W 
cnetf by tho stiaia of f your duties avoid \ p(imulj:it^an*d Use | Hop Bittorj. 
I If you aroyonng srd i dLjcixlion or dfsKipa ] 
ried or single, eld or poor health o;* lunguii-h 1 
noss, rciy on 11 o p VFhorvor you are. r 
SfV If you are a x&flSgS 
^ nir-n r-f let- ^**5*3 tiT-i to. Uncover mid- , 
^ niah6 voik, to res- 
^ toi o bmlu iieivcaad £5 •.VOaCO, UaJ HOP U. 
0 Enffcrlnf; from any in« 3 tion; if yon jvre mr.r- gyoung.suirerinpr from 
'viug un & bed of bick- 
*2 C stters. Thousand*! die r.n- 
n j-.ually fro in some whenever you feel J r.u ll  m s  that yonr fystum lifV J l.:,nn "'.P 10*. nscOs dt-.nsln.;. t»o. CJ^-fueKKy thj-t uilzlit In* or tfTT'l'V1"^- LgNlj havo breaneiuatud without tit tncrtc^tlng, fi* 3.ly» timely uaeot take Hop HopQItter. 
•
Buter8
- Mrnkmxmm nave Tp-1 dys- XffK. pepsia, D. I. C. 
StamrSS "n JlaoTuto Ol thoVoilluch, jTl [Tn TI ^r IminclH, blood, fll) I II IK liver or nerve* i m llU ■■u A'TA You will be W niTTi-nq ' tobac uo, or 
cured if you use ft M 1 jjl' - narcotics. Hop Bittors || H 
Ifyouarealm-HB; """-""2 BpldbyCrug- 
KOP 
ply weak end $ low spirited, try * it i (t may! 
save your 9 I Ifo. it has .! 
saved hun- c drecio. S 
I NEVER 
, FA ! L 
^ . I. . | is on nheoluto 3 c ud trro-'lHU'.- ijjblocaro fur 
" t'.rvaalrcnnesa, 
. use of opium, 
c.t oL
6 Sold by drug- jj rb?t«. b.nJ for 9 Circular. 
5 HOP LITTWfl g HT'fl CO., 
^ Bocbe^Xer, N. Y, TAT omnto, Ont. 
His stock ernbrnces piece goods and clothing, and GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles,among 
which will be touqd some of the c oiceFt artlcloB I have ever had tho pleasure to offer to the people here and suited to tho aeaaon. 
Come and boo mc befoie purchasing, as I believe I 
can plcaeo all who want a good orerooat. I continue tho Tailoring bus'neeH as heretofore and 
[pf^ 
Don't fall to g vo me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render aatiBfactlcn. Respectfully, 
oct6 G. H. CHRISTIE. 
RraHT HERE, HOW! 
JOHN C. MORRISON. 
THE OLD RELIABLE CARRIAGE MAKER. 
XIivrrlsoiil>ura:. Vo... 
Has on hand a large supply of new work in hla line 
which he is offering cheap for cash. In his stock will be found 
Carriages, Buggies, Spring Wagons, Etc. 
Work made to onier. Repairing done promptly. Come to the old reliable shop for your work. Ifel have also in stock a Jump-seat Top Buggy for sale. New and cheap. Call and see me. »u
ocl6-3t J. O. MORRISON. 
JpLAITlNG HOARDS. 
I have the following kinds of Plsiicrs, just received: Champion, Bazaar, Victoria, Uutve'eal. Magic, and Young's Improved. Ladies, you will want them to 
make np your new dresses. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
octe 3t. 
Ar 4f| dtORper day at home. Samples worth $5 free. 
tbD 11 ipZuAddresa Stivbom k Co., Portland. Maine 
BLACK DRAUGHT, the Groat Liver Medici j e.a oxra ur.vu sioki; 
ODE TO AUTUMN. 
BY JOHN KKATS. 
Season of mists and fruitfulnesa I 
Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun; 
Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With frnits the vines that round the thatcheaves tun; 
To bend with apples the moss'd cottage trees, 
And fill all ft-uit with ripeness lo the core; 
I To swell the gourd and plump the haxel aholla 
With a sweet kernel; to set budding more 
And still moro. late flowers for the beee. 
Until they think warm daya will never cease; 
For aummor has o'etbrlmmed their clammy cells. 
Who hath not aeon thee oft amid thy store } 
Boraetimcs whoever seeks abr*iad may find 
Thee sitting careless on a granary floor. 
Thy hair scft-lilted by the winnowing wind, 
Or on a half-reaped furrow sound aalc-p. 
Drowsed with the fume of popples, while thy hook 1 
Spares the next swsrtb and all its twined flowers; 
And eomeHmas like a gleaner thou dost keep 
Steady thy laden head across a bro. k; 
Or by a cider-presa, with patient look, 
Thou watcheat the last oozinga, hours by hours. 
Where are the songs of spring ? Ah, where are they ? 
Think not of them—thou hast thy music too. 
While barred clonds bloom the soft dying dsy 
And touch-the stubbie plsins with rosy hue; 
Then in a wailful choir the small goats mourn 
Among the river sallows, borne aloft 
Or sinking as tho light wind lives or dies; 
And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn; 
Hedge-crickets sing, and now with trehble aoft 
The redbreast whistles from a garden-croft. 
And gathering swallowa twitter In the skies. 
AN ENEMY'S WIFE. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
PAINKILLER 
18 A PURELY VEQETABIiE REMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A sure and speedy cure for Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria. 
Chills, Diarrhea, Dysentery,Crainps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Hea. ladle, Neuralgia. Hheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. Fct/ecUy eafe to uso inlcmally or fr/ernntfi/.iind 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to be without it. Bold by all druggists at ttdc., S&c., and 91 a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Provldonoe, R. I. 
PC a wnk in viiur own town. T.-rms au.l |r> oulQt 
>uU true. Aduru.u U. Ualll- i A Cu., rurtlaud. Ma 
In the subcrbs of a Southern city, be- 
fore the war, stobd a bandsome dwelling, 
built in the quaint, rambling style of the 
palmy days "before the surrender." 
As the short, Southern twilight deepened 
into odorous night, a young couple might 
have been seen Seated across the front of 
the house. Almost hidden by luxuriant 
sprays of the yellow jasamine, which cov- 
ered the gallery, sat a tall, dark-eyed girl, 
the daughter of the Wealthy Creole family 
who had owned the mansion for many 
years. Young, handsome, gifted, she was 
the acknowledged belle of tho leading cir- 
cles in the old town, and represented nil 
the ideal characteristics of a true South- 
erner. Tho young man who sat near was 
distinctly of a different type. His fair 
skin and deep blue eyes indicated his 
Northern blood. 
Their conversation had been flippant, 
but a grave undercurrent of thought ran 
in the mind of each. For it was a trou- 
bled time, strange rumors were afloat, deep 
threats had been uttered, mysterious prep- 
arations were under way, and the rumbling 
of cannon wheels could almost be beard. 
And in the veins of this beautiful Creole 
girl flowed the hot Southern blood. Loy- 
ally she loved the dreamy luxuriant South, 
and scorned the horny-handed, practical 
Northern foe. Dreamily Frank Howard 
had walked and driven and danced with 
this girl, with scarcely a thought of the 
future until this April night, when ho sud- 
denly realized how deeply and immensely 
he had learned to love her; that tho fare- 
well he had come to utter could not be 
spoken unless at her command. Unlike 
any woman ne bad ever mot before, with a 
full, rich nature, brilliant, impulsive, she 
hud bound him with links that he could 
not sever. Something of this was passing 
through his mind during a long pause of 
their conversation, which he finally broke 
by calling her name for the first time in a 
voice which made her start and turn her 
face away. 
"Eugenie, I came to-night to say good 
bye to you, but—" 
She rose quickly and turned her face to- 
ward him, bright- with meaning in tho 
light of the risen moon; he rose and went 
nt'arer. 
"But you know that I must, yet cannot 
leave you; that I love you as I never 
dreamed I could love any living woman ; 
you cannot know the awful pain it gives 
me ?" 
"Why must it give you pain ?" she asked, 
letting him take both her hands. 
"Because it means a great sucrifico for 
one of us. These are threatening days—a 
call for soldiers lias gone through my 
country. It is a call that separates even 
husband and wife—one that no strong man 
can refuse for his own sellish love, and I 
must go." 
"But you are not in the North, you are 
with us - of us—stay. This talk will soon 
blow over," said Eugenic, and then, twin- 
ing her arms about his 8houlder8,8he pressed 
her face against his, whispering, "For my 
sake, stay.', 
For an instant the young man gathered 
her in his arms, feeling that the tempta- 
tion was stronger than ho could resist, as 
foMIie first time her soft cheek touched 
his, and her magnetic hands lay upon his 
neck. But it was only a moment, and then 
ho said with white lips and husky voice : 
"My darling, my heart's treasure, you 
must not tempt mo so. I cannot be a 
traitor to my country, even for the love of 
a peerless woman. Will you let me take 
you to the peace and security of the North ?" 
"Never," she answered, drawing away 
from his flashing eyes. "Never, I will not 
be a traitor to ray country, either." 
"Then we must part." 
"Very well I am glad to bo saved from 
such a lover, a calculating Yankee who 
would sell the very mother that bore him. 
I cannot return such love," and she turned 
scornfully aw'ay in wounded love and 
pride. 
"But stay one moment, Miss De Losse ; 
will you not give me a good-bye?" asked 
the young man with a perfectly pallid face. 
"Oh, yes. and wish you God speed in 
your merciful errand of butchering those 
who have wasted their hospitality on you 
—good-by," and she bent in a low bow 
over the band she held out to him. 
******* 
Long tiles of soldiers, with haggard,sun- 
burnt faces, and their feet sore from march- 
ing over the yellow roads, heard tho wel- 
come command of halt, and paused upon 
a slight eminence overlooking n Southern 
city, whose bro'ad streets lay like a map 
before themrthe white bouses gleaming 
from the dark green of the magnolias. 
In the town deep silence prevailed and 
only now and then a flitting figure passing 
from place to place could be seen, and the 
one sentence, whispering with white lips 
was. "the Yankees have come." 
Busy preparations iiiled tho camp, but 
one ollieor stood idly at the door of the 
General's tent waiting for the little crowd 
of various petitioners to disperse. When 
all bad gone, be stepped in with a salute 
and said, "General." 
"Colonel Howard," was the response. 
"1 have a strange request to make, and I 
hope yon will grant it." 
"Proceed." 
"If it is in any way possible, I should 
like to get a furlough, or be ordered away 
to some other post ? 
"It is impossible, Col. Howard." 
"80 I must keep my command in the 
siege." 
"Certainly," replied the General, and 
then dropped his military air to go on to 
say: "Why, Frank, what in the world do 
you mean t You never tried that dodge 
before ?" 
"And never shall again," was tho reply. 
Something in the young man's face made 
the commander look up with a peculiar 
smile. 
"What is the reason,, Frank ?" 
"I would rather not give it." 
"You have friends in tho town ?" 
"Yes." 
"I see, I am sorry, but it can't be helped. 
Do your duty." 
"Very well, General, good-night." 
Long days in siege followed, the boys in 
blue lay behind their breatworks and pour- 
ed volleys of hot lead into the doomed 
town, while the boys in grey returned the 
fire from the fortifications. 
The city was filled with suffering, des- 
truction and death; tho night clouds re- 
flected the lurid light of burning houses, 
and tho daylight revealed their scattered 
ashes and the tottering ruins that were 
made by Federal sheila. 
But at last tho famished people were 
compelled to surrender their city, and the 
blue coots came marching down the streets. 
The officer in command, Col. Howard, had 
said: "Kemember, men, that you are men 
with sisters and wives at home," and many 
a brave heart bad resolved to be gentle as 
well as brave. 
As the moving lino swept down the 
street, this same officer looked at a large 
white house, now half hidden by a tangled 
mass of shrubbery, but it was entirely 
closed, and a row of little darkies sitting 
upon the banquette were the only signs of 
life. 
That evening Col. Howard turned his 
steps toward this mansion again, hoping 
to learn some tiding of tho De Losse fami- 
•y- Timidly he entered the gate and ap- 
proached the gallery, but paused upon its 
steps as he saw a tall figure sitting in the 
moonlight, her head bowed upon her 
bands. He waited for a moment, but when 
she did not move he approacod her, and 
said, "Miss De Losse." 
There was no reply, so he repeated her 
name after a pause. She then slowly rais- 
ed her head, and she said in a clear voice 
he remembered so well. 
"It is not kind, Mr. Howard, to come to 
mock us in the sorrow you have brought 
upon us." 
"Oh, Miss De Losse, I have coino to help 
you if it is in my power. Your sorrow 
has come through events which I could not 
control any more than you." 
"You cannot help us," her voice was 
sadder than any dirge, "the cause is lost, 
we can only die in our misery. The peace 
of death is welcomed after tho terror of 
this siege." 
She had risen now, and stood in the 
moonlight, her beautiful pale face upturned 
to bis a little, for she was very tall, her 
graceful figure outlined in its black dress, 
and, with her large, lustrous eyes, softened 
by suffering, she seemed very different from 
the spoiled beauty whom ho had left three 
years before. 
The bravo young soldier stood like a 
guilty culprit, longing to fall at her feet 
and expiate his crime, only to bo near her; 
but she stood alone, majestic in her woo. 
"Miss De Losse, I am afraid I am asking 
a vain question. If you will accept all 
there is ol'a fellow like me—you—I—will— 
you shall not repeat it," said the gallent 
officer, blundering like a school-boy. 
She sank into her chair and replied : 
"I hate you I I hate your ruffian army 
that has loft only a burned and desolate 
burial place of our beautiful South. Yet 
you may be my friend." 
A little softening of her voice touched 
him. With his heart in his eyes he leaned 
foward and held out his hands, saying, 
"Eugenie, my queen, my love; let mo pro- 
tect you, let me send you away from these 
horrors to my house in the North." 
And a moment later, clasped in his arms, 
the stately Miss De Losse was saying, "I 
have tried to forget you and hate you all 
this time, but I have only loved and hon- 
ored you, and I knew you would come." 
A few evenings Ister n little group of 
sad-faccd ladies and bronzed soldiers gath- 
ered in the parlors of the De Losse mansion 
and listened in reverent silence as the 
white-haired rector, who had christened 
Eugenie Do Losse, repeated the solumn 
marriage service which made her un ene- 
my's WIFE. 
The "Ecviseil" and the Editor. 
"Can you tell me, sir, what effect the re- 
vised Bible is going to have on the com- 
munity ?" 
"A salutary effect, I hope," replied tho 
managing editor. 
"But has it been received and adopted 
yet ?" 
"Yes, I reckon so. The people will take 
it as a substitvrte for the King James',edi- 
tion, and it will soon become popular." 
"Now, suppose there was a lawsuit in 
which some of tho witnesses had been sworn 
on the old Bible, would an oath on the now 
Bible be binding On the witnesses yet to be 
examined ?" 
"I don't see why not," responded tho 
editor. 
"Just so. But take the case of a man 
who committed a murder the day before 
the new Bible came out, while the old 
Bible was in operation; could he repent 
under the new Bible, or must he be hung 
under the old edition ? In other words, can 
a Bible operate ex pout facto V 
"I should most certainly say yea to all 
these propositions." 
"Very well. Now suppose a man repent- 
ed a year ago, under the old Bible; baa be 
got to repent again under the new, or does 
the repentance meige ? Are a man's rights 
under the recent edition subrogated to the 
revised edition ?" 
"I guess it does," says the editor laying 
down bis pen. 
"In other -words, you esteem the new as 
a legal substitute for tho old, and would 
as soon have it; do I understand you so ?" 
"That's about the size of it." 
"Then let me Bell you a copy bound in 
liussia leather, gilt edges, sides and bucks, 
only $2.75 net, or " 
But be fared forth sadly and suddenly, 
and the exterior atmosphere absorbed him. 
The fact is, while the new Bible will do 
for the ordinary emergencies of life, it will 
never do for a managing editor who has to 
read letters from politicians, spring poetry, 
and demands for correction in the next 
issue. He's got to have something with 
Hell in it, and a plhntiful supply. 
Ci.kan the Barh-yard.—At thissoason 
all the manure should be removed from tho 
barn-yards. After the bulk is removed, 
the yard should be thoroughly scraped, as 
thia'in the finest and most valuable of all. 
In drawing out manure, it is economy to 
uso two wagons and one team. A good- 
size boy can do tho driving, and a man or 
two will perform the loading of the w ag- 
ons. 
[From the New York 8nn.] 
A Scrlons Warning to^Onr Farmers. 
The following letter relates to a subject 
of extraordinary importance: 
"To the Emrou of the Sun— 
Sir:—Please inform rac what tho cnclngcd 
insects are. The worms I found in some 
old wheat, and the flies ground the sides of 
the granary. They begin to fly about 0 
o'clock in the evening, and then begin to 
settle down by the sides of the bin. Are 
they in any way connected ? And will 
they do any harm to the wheat ? 
"Oed SUHSCRIUEn." 
Wo regret that the writer of tho above 
omitted his Post Office address in his note, 
because it is quite important that our 
readers shonld-know from what part of the 
country noxious insects are received, that 
they may be on the lookout for tho same 
species. 
The small silky moths, of which our 
correspondent sends us specimens, are the 
parents of the worms found in his wheat; 
and, furthermore, they are among the most 
destructive insects known, being no other 
than tho upted Angoumois grain moth (OeUchia cereaMtd), so named because first 
discovered in the province of Angoumois, 
France, about 150 years ago. 
This insect has already caused the do- 
struntion of thousands of bushels of com, 
wheat, and other kinds of grain in this 
country, and from present appearances it 
will soon make the keeping of grain over 
winter a difficult matter in the United 
States, because the moths deposit their eggs 
on tho grain in the fall soon after it is har- 
vested, and the worms work on it all 
through the cold weather, as well as in the 
summer, when stored in bins or granaries. 
If the Government or the farmers of this 
country could arrest the progress of this 
insect by expending $5,000,000 at this 
time, it would be the best investment ever 
made by our people. 
We have been watching the progress of 
this pest for the past ten years, and find 
that it has become pretty well distributed 
over nearly all tho grain-growing regions 
in both tho Northern and Southern States. 
As early as 1732 this same grain moth was 
so destructive in some parts of France as 
to nearly cause a famine among the people, 
and it would not be at all strange if the 
same thing sliould soon occur in this coun- 
try, as no effort is being made to check tho 
ravages of "this and several other imported 
grain-destroying insects. 
Remove all your grain snd have it ground 
up or otherwise disposed of; then thoroughly 
fumigate your granary with sulphur, or 
sprinkle with carbolic acid diluted with 
water. Do not put grain in the bins this 
season, but store it elsewhere, because 
every moth must either be destroyed by 
poisons or starved out before the same 
building will be a safe depository for any 
kind of grain again. 
Furthermore, your neighbors must do the 
same, or the moths will come from their 
barns to yours. Until rigorous measures 
are adopted, the spread and ravages of 
such pests cannot be prevented. Laws 
must be enacted by the general Govern- 
ment for their suppression, and then en- 
forced to the very letter. As soon as 
European countries find that wo arc send- 
ing them infested grain, they will want no 
more of it at any price ; and by that -time 
our farmers will learn what it costs to 
harbor their enemies. 
Hints Abont Autumn Dress. 
Short dresses will continue in vogue for 
nearly all occasions, and there will be no 
very decided changes iu tho next season's 
dresses. Pleated skirts will display stripes 
advantageously, and pleated flounces will 
be retained on account of stripes, though 
gathered flounces are suggested for soft 
satin stufl's, moires and woolens. Basques 
of watered silk are being made for skirts 
of plain surah that are trimmed with 
moire. This was introduced by the Prin- 
cess of Wales during the summer, in n 
dress with white moire corsage and skirts 
of tulle. Short overskirta with bouffant 
draperies are shown in the designs for new 
costumes. Corselets or wide girdles of 
moire or of velvet are worn over soft wool 
basques that may bo either plain or pleat- 
ed. Moire collars of Byron shape and flat 
cuffs to match are a neut (inish for camel's 
hair and cashmere dresses. This moire 
may be shaded, or else clmngoable, and is 
used in the lower skirt, while the overskirt 
is of woolen goods. Florentine bronze 
shades of mixed green and gold, mort 
dore (golden brown) and dull red will bo 
popular colors for wool and for silk cos- 
tumes. Satin surah and rhadzimir silks 
with satin lustre are largely imported for 
black dresses. Plushes and velvets aro 
chosen for trimmings of wool and of satin 
stufl's. For overgarments there are long 
cloaks not adjusted to tho figure, and also 
close fitting jaunty jackets. The rich satin 
brocades in new designs of chains, linked 
rings, plush diamonds, and velvet figures 
will be used for elegant wraps. A groat 
deal of color, it is said, will bo soon in the 
imported cloaks, but black will remain the 
standard choice for garments to be worn 
in the street during the day, while colored 
wraps will bo reserved for driving, recep- 
tions, and evening toilets. The beauty of 
the black mantles will consist of rich 
linings of plush, and of moires, and 
changeable surahs. 
Create a healthy appetite, prevent ma- 
larial diseases, by using Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters. 
A11 Appealing Prospect- 
The latest contribution to Darwinism is 
a book by Dr. Paul Jncoby, who reaches 
conclusions relative to the perfectibility of 
human nature rather at variance with those 
of Mr. Herbert Spencer. According to Mr. 
Jocoby whenever a member of a family 
attains to any remarkable pre-eminence is 
at the expense of posterity, and the family 
by its ultimate extinction pays the penalty 
of its temporary eclat. Extraordinary 
brain activity is followed by a corrcspond- 
iug degeneracy. The future of humanity, 
if this view wjrre the correct one, would be- 
long to physical mediocrity, and a poor 
prospect is hold out to the cxeeptiomdly 
inteligent or energetic. Dreaming optim- 
ists are warned to expect no line of 
Homers or Shukspearcs, but to concede the 
earth to the dull. 
Wouthi.ess Stuff.—Not so fust, my 
friend : if you could see the strong, hoalth- 
ly, blooming men, women and children 
that have been raised from beds of sickness, 
suffering and almost death, by the use of 
Hop Bitters, you would say. "glorious and 
invaluable remedy."—Philadelphia Press. 
The meanest girl in the universe lives in 
Philadelphia. "Pa," she said, "1 do wish 
you would lend me your lovely rod nose to 
paint my chocks with." 
, Nature's true assistant in fevers-malaria, 
biliousness, etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Anstrinn Optimism. 
Horr Ilerbst of the li 
trian Chamber of Dcp 
Tais in the Aus- 
Jcs, jn a recent 
speech to bis constitucnffi, makes the point 
that "the malady from wftieball Europe is 
suffering is militarism," wjitch "is unknown 
in America, and tlierpfcrc. the United 
States will soon have mSstibnAl debt and 
become tho creditor of ffcopft?' Such ex- 
pressions coming from mVny quarters, in- 
dicate tho hold on the poblin mind of the 
continent gained by the opinions to which 
Von Hoist recently gave expression, that 
disarmament is the prrtp# solution of the 
difficulties under whiote-Europe labors. e 
If the belligerents wou. 
swords to plowshares ap 
r uk| but "1 
3
 "M their B| ignnul state 
'beat their 
spears into 
of things pruning-hooks" a deli ffii  
would doubtless bo brought about, and 
the emigration to AifRvnca which Herr 
Hcrbst deplores would be reversed. But 
who is to begin, and when? The Turk 
will not set the example^ lest the wily 
Greek or obtuse Russian, should fail to fol- 
low. Franco is, perhaps, well disposed to 
tho plan, but tho Alsace-Lorraine issue is 
as yet unsettled, and Italy wquld like to 
havo back her provinces xiPNicc and Sa- 
voy. Germany must wSteh France, and 
Austria must watch Germany.-We shall 
not, perhaps, in our day see the voluntary 
disarmament of which such optimists as 
Herr Hcrbst and Von Hoist fondly dream. 
Nor is it reasonable to attribute all the 
evils of the continent to the artificial load 
imposed upon its people by State debts 
created under the sanction of modern 
civilization, since wars were waged in 
Europe as frequently as now in those dis- 
tant times when all its inhabitants were 
barbarous and paid no debts. The Gaul 
and Gorman and Russian have always 
warred. 
Young, old and middle-aged find health 
and strength in Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Local Papers. 
A largo proportion of tho people do 
nothing to support their local papers, yet 
reap the benefit every day of the editor's 
work. A man will say, "Advertising does 
not pay in business; I havo to keep men 
on the road, and get my customers by go 
ing after them." And yet the fact is that 
the town in which he does business would ' 
be unknown, tho railroad over which ho 
ships his goods would he unbuilt, and be 
himself would be unheard of, if it were 
not for the newspaper, which he says does 
him no good. 
The local paper is of advantage to every 
man in tho community, and when a man. 
refuses to contribute to the support of the 
paper on tho ground that it "does him no 
good," lie might just as well refuse to pay 
his taxes for the support of the courts and , 
the police force, on the ground that he 
never breaks the law and does not need 
any officers. There are men who believe 
themselves to be honest and pioun, who arc 
doing business in every community, and 
every day appropriating to their own use 
the fruits of other men's labors by reaping 
the benefit of the newspaper without con- 
tributing a cent to its support, and yet 
they would bo terribly shocked if they 
should be charged with stealing wood from 
their neighbors. But tho principle is just 
tho same, the only difference being that in 
one case the law can reach them, and in 
the other it cannot; but, morally, it is just 
as dishonest to steal the fruits of your 
neighbor's enterprise as to steal his fuel or 
chickens. Top much credit cannt be giv- 
en the weekly paper for the work it has 
done and is still doing for the bonoiit of 
this country. 
"Sellers' Liver Pills" have been the 
standard remedy for malaria, liver com- 
plaint, costiveness, etc., for fifty years. 
Costly Hookblndlng. 
Mr. Joseph Sabin, in a convorsation 
with a New York Evenina Post reporter, 
gave the following information in regard 
to the binding of books, which is to be 
classed among the fine arts : 
The finest modern binders arc in Paris. 
David, is at their head. He does not bind, 
probably, more than a thousand volumes a 
year; but ho charges bis own price and 
works only for a set of men who put noth- 
ing into their Jibraries that is not perfect. 
Lortic is another Frenchman who does ex- 
quisite work. Two years ago I saw two 
volumes of Lafontalne's Talcs bound by 
him at a cost of one thousand dollars for 
each volume, and they were octavos at that. 
If the covers had been of solid gold they 
would not havo cost so much; but each 
volu me represented more than ton thous- 
and different tools in tho work. Zahns- 
dorf is an Austrian who has made Paris 
his homo, and who does excellent work. 
Some of the unique bindings that may be 
found in the great private libraries of 
Europe show how little advance the world 
has made in tlie art of bookbinding in the 
lust two hundred years. One of the finest 
bindings I ever saw is in the libary of the 
Earl of Ashburnham—a party-book given 
by Henry VIII. to Anno Bolcyn, the covers 
being of open fretted gold. Sonic of tho 
volumes iu.this colloctiou would cost $3,- 
500 to bind to-day, if" such work can be 
done. 
ICbllUcothe, (Ol io) Uoc. Coimly Kcgi.tei'.] 
A Lady in the Matter- 
That "woman's wit is often superior to 
man's wisdom," was convincingly proved 
in a circumstance that occurred in this city 
recently. It appears that Mr. Ludwig 
Schwurzler, a widely known Grocer on 
Station Hoad, suffered with a very painful 
rheumatic headache to such a degree that 
ho was obliged to seek the aid of a physi- 
cian. AH medicines be used were of no 
avail. This induced Mrs. Sehwarzler to 
buy St. Jacobs Oil. She procured a bottle 
for her husband. With the second appli- 
cation ho found relief. The pain left him, 
and he is as well as ever again. A remedy 
acting as promptly as this certainly de- 
serves universal patronage. 
Pride.—Pride of mind is the attribute 
of honest people; pride of manners is that 
of fools, pride of birth and rank is often 
the pride of dupes. 
Pride is never more offensive than when 
it condescends to ho civil; whereas,vanity, 
whenever it forgets itself, naturally as- 
sumes good humor. 
Pride is better than gold, for it, keeps us 
out of the gutter; but vanity is the gate 
that open the way to failure and ruin. 
Suffkuino Women.—There is but very 
small proportion of the women of this na- 
tion that do not suffer from some of the 
diseases for which Kindey-Wort is specific. 
When the bowels have become costive, 
headache torments, kidneys out of fix, or pilesdistress.take a package and its womier- 
I fill t-nic and renovating power will cure 
' vou and give new life.— Watchman. 
The White Houses 
Its corner-stone was lai(^ on (he 13th of 
Oetohcr, 1792, under tho snperintendei cs 
of Captain James Hondon, an Irish archi- 
tect, direct from Dublin, who accepted 
the award of $500 ft,ben thought to bo a 
large amount) for the design. 
He is buried in the Catholic cemotery^at 
Washington, and his desecendautsstill livo 
in that city. 
The British destroyed the building in 
tho year 1814, but it waa re-built by Capt. 
Hobbn, and was first opened for the recep- 
tion of visitors on January I, 1818. 
The portico of four lofty columns on the 
north side, was adtfod in 1880, during tho 
administratioQ of Ptesidebt Jackson. 
It is a lofty building, two stories in 
height, with a froiitnge of'ttB- feet with a 
depth of 86 feet. The WeBtibulc within 
the front door is 50 feet long by 40 wide. 
The famous East Room, which was finished 
fifty years ago, is eighty feet long, forty 
feet wide, and twenty-two feet high. 
Eight large mirrors and throe chande- 
liers, of crystaj and silver, adorn tho room. 
The walls are covered with gray tep and 
maroon velvet. With the exccptiohof our 
public halls, it is the largest in the ooun- 
try; and for its size, is certainly the hand- 
somest. 
The President's office, which is on tho 
second story, and which is the Cabinet- 
room also, is not very large. It is thirty- 
five or forty feet long, and thirty or thirty- 
five feet wide, with a ceiling about twenty 
feet high. In the middle of the floor is a 
long table, surrounded by leather-seated 
chairs; long lambrequin curtains, of a dark 
bluish gray color, adorn the windows, and 
the carpet is of rod tint, with large figures, 
and a large map of the United States is on 
tho wall. 
Washington is a government creation, 
and the White House is chiefly memorable 
on account of tho men who have lived in 
it. Every one of our Presidents except 
Washington, has resided in this famous 
house. 
The original cost of this building, in 
1702, was about $385,000, and the total 
cost, up to this time is about $1,800,000. 
Curing Snnkc Bites. 
Dr. Upsher, of Carrollton Mississippi, 
writes the editor of the local paper there : 
"I saw a statement in your paper in re- 
gard to use of ammonia as a cure for snake- 
bites. I desire to add my testimony. Iha"o 
practiced eight years in tho Yazoo swamps. 
I have attended many cases of snake-bite, 
both of rattlesnake and moccasins. My 
treatment his been invariably to cut down 
freely with a bistoury, dilating the orifices 
made by the two fangs. After permitting 
a reasonable amount of bleeding, I stuff in- 
to the wound the dry salt of carbonate 
of ammonia. -At the same time I gave a 
tolerable strong solution of the same in- 
ternally, say five or eight grains every fif- 
teen minutes until a drahm has been taken (loss if auffiiriont.) Upon dissolving, tho 
ammonia is rapidly communicated to the 
blood, and through it to tissues visited by 
the poison. Tho latter, as is the case with, 
all animal poisons, being of an acid reac- 
tion, the powerful alkali on overtaking it, 
instantly naturaly nutralizes it, destroy- 
ingjita specific properties. I rely upon this 
treatment always, and 1 have never had 
any trouble with such cases. The whiskey 
treatment is adjuvant only, and 1 attach 
but little importance to it." 
How it Pays to Take a Newspaper. 
Some papers are not of much account as 
to appearance, but I never took one that 
did not pay me, in some way. more than I 
paid for it. One time an old"friend started 
a little paper away down in Southwestern 
Georgia and sent it to mc, and I subscrib- 
ed just to encourage him, and after a while 
it published a notice that an administrator 
had an order to sell several lots at public 
outcry, and one of tho lots was in my 
county. 80 I inquired about the lot, and 
wrote to my friend to attend tho sale and 
run it up to fifty dollars. He did so, and 
bid me off the lot for thirty dollars; and 
I sold it, in a month, to a man it joined for 
a hundred, and so I made sixty-eight dol- 
lars clear by taking that paper. My father 
told me that when he was a young man ho 
saw a notice in a paper that a school 
teacher was wanted away off in a distant 
county, and he went there and got the sit- 
uation, ond a little girl was sent to him, 
and after a while she grew up mighty 
sweet and pretty, and he fell in love with 
her and married her—-now, if ho hadn't 
taken that paper, what do you reckon 
would have become of mo? Wouldn't I 
have been some other fellow, or may be not 
at all. 
The sweetest life is to be ever making 
sacrifices; the hardest life a man can lead, 
the most full of trouble, vexation and mis- 
ery, is to be always doing his own will and 
aeoking to please himself. 
Graham Orackehs.—One half cup but- 
ter ; ono half cup sugar; four eggs; one 
cup of fine white flour; one quarter tea- 
spoonful soda; enough Graham flour to 
roll out. Those are very nice to eat with 
berries. 
Yeast.—Six or eight good sized pota- 
toes, grated or boiled ; one half cup sugar; 
one half cup salt; handful of bops, steeped; 
cup of seed yeast, and two quarts of boil- 
ing water. 
-♦»»« »■ 
A bachelor on reading that "two lovers 
will sit up all night with but one chair in 
the room," said it could not be done unless 
ono of them sat on the floor. Such igno- 
rance is painful. 
-*-••*«.  
The papers tell of a courtship and mar- 
riage brought about by a note written on 
an egg shell. It is tho most eggstraovdi- 
nary affair. The two hearts are how yolk- 
od together. 
The Commercial Bulletin says the man 
who does not advertise has it done for him 
finally, under the head of "failures in busi- 
ness." 
Pain, like a trusty sentinel, guards every 
avenue leading to the citadel of life, and 
we arc by it forewarned of danger. 
-»••••>  
Another fact: The man who knows vou 
well may forget all about you when you 
are ill. 
Perseverance, to receive a rich reward, 
must have an object worthy of it. 
Promises made in afll, 'tion require a 
better memory than many posses. 
 —-—— 
People are always ready to assist those 
who need no assistance. 
UldCommonwealtu. 
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W'ill the Valley Viryiniaa, that "fair 
journal," publish the Ridgway letters ? 
Mahone's last speech on the Virginia 
campaign was made before the Union 
League in New York city.. 
Democrats, are you organized? If not, 
lose not an hour. There must be thorough 
organization at every precinct in the coun- 
ty. Work will win. Organize ! Organ- 
ize 1 Now! -ner ^ 
Marvin, the forger and bigamist, was 
last week "sentenced W ten years in the 
penitentiary, by the City Court of Rich- 
mond. He plead guilty to the charges 
against him. 
Mahonc, the Republican Senator from 
Virginia, is now soliciting money for the 
campaign from the brokers in New York. 
Would it surprise one if he and these bro- 
kers were forming a combination by which 
they could make a big speculation on Vir- 
ginia bonds ? 
"Fools Rush in,Where Angels Fear 
to Tread."— H. H. Riddlcberger lias chal- 
lenged John Qoodo and Ran. Tucker for a 
discussion of the Riddlcberger bill. Har- 
ry has, we admit, some reputation as a 
stump speaker, but as to being a lawyer of 
even mediocre talent, such nn idea could 
never have entered the minds of his most 
ardent admirers. 
A FORGERY. 
Didn't Blair's partner commit a forgery 
when he telegraphed to the Whig that the 
cashier of the bank at Wytheville and the 
clerks of the courts had signed certificates 
that the Blair Wilson letters were not 
written by F. 8. Blair, when in fact they 
had not given nor will they give any such 
certificates ? 
A WORD TO RE ADJUSTERS. 
The insincerity of the coalition party on 
the debt question is fully shown by the 
fact that in counties where Republicans 
have a majority they have agreed to 
support Republican candidates for the 
Legislature, and wherever the Republicans 
have a majority their caididatea declare 
in favor of paying the last dollar of the 
thirty-three millions debt and six percent, 
interest. 
"Fellow-Rmdjusters of Albemarle stand 
by your party. Bockbigham sends greet- 
ing to yon, that the patty stands firm otot 
here. There has been but one desertion 
—Dr. Moflett, and perfaaps a few of his 
personal friends In Rockinghara." 
The above is very nearly the words, as 
it is the substance of a part of the speech 
made by Capt Paul at Chariottesville in 
his discussion with Mr. McKinney. The 
qualification of "a few of his personal 
friends" was well put in, although the im- 
prcsaion was sought to be made there had 
been but one who had left Mahonoism, Dr. 
Moffett, and acting with the old Conserva- 
tive-Democracy. Is the statement true ? 
or does Dr. Moffett"s "personal IViends" 
mean the hundreds who have left the sink- 
ing ship of Mahoncism in Rocklngham? 
Arnold, Leator, Chesholm, Ac., all col- 
ored, are setere thorns in the side of Ma- 
honoism. If Malione had not been a poor 
organizer he would not have had these 
colored offlciole removed from their places 
for no other reson than that they refused to 
worship Mahone, instead of standing by 
the straightout Republicans. Now they 
are on the stump doing effective service 
i against Maltone and the coalition party. 
Had they been retained in office they could 
only have voted, but now they are making 
votes against tjie coalition party. Gen. 
Mahone made a mistake in having them 
turned out, and it' shows to alj persons the 
deep humbuggery of his cry for "a /ree 
ballot and count." Thousands of 
colored voters have taken the alarm at the 
fate of AmoljL aptT Leator, and thousands 
more will be fully informed before election 
day. '■ ■ 
I Prom th« Lynchbor* N«»«,| 
A Card From Major John W. Daniel. 
BtrtsTot.^GooDsOT*, Sept 80, 1881. 
While in lynchburg on yesterday n 
firiend called my attention to the Richmond 
Whig of September 28th, containing an 
article headed "Is This Forgery f" whore- 
in is presented a so-called Joe timile of a 
ticket voted in Lynchburg in 1879, when I 
was the Conservative candidate for the 
State Senate. The ticket referred to has 
upon it the printed names of Wickliffe and 
others, the Rcadjuster candidates for the 
General Assembly, which ore "scratched" 
with a pen, and the name of the Conserva- 
tive candidates are inserted in their stead 
in writing. The Whig claims that I was 
thebonefloiary of the scratched ticket; that 
it was a forgery ; and desires to know who 
did it. 
I cannot judge from the rude foe timile 
given whether the particular ticket copied 
is genuine, but I am familiar with the cir- 
cumstance under which such a ticket was 
used by a few voters in the election of 1870, 
and I propose to relate them. 
1. After I was nominated for re-election 
to the Senate by the Conservative of Camp- 
boll and Lynchburg, the Readjustor party 
nominated against me one George M. Wick- 
"WHOM THE GODS WOULD DESTROY 
THEY FIRST MAKE MAD," 
The Whig endeavored to bolster up the 
falling fortunes of Mahonc, Fernald & Co., 
by insinuating that Maj. Daniel had acted 
dishonestly in a certain will case before it 
had the reply of the gentleman to whom it 
had written for information on the subject, 
and when the reply came that Maj. Daniel 
had not only not acted dishonestly in that 
case, but hud never in bis whole life com- 
mitted a dishonest act, refused to publish 
the reply.  
THOSE ELECTION TICKETS. 
It now turns out that those election tick- 
ets published by the Whig in its attempt 
to create the impression that Maj. Daniel 
had used fraudulent ballots to secure his 
election to the Senate were furnished to 
the Whig by an escaped convict from the 
Louisiana penitentiary, and that the Whia 
knew as long as two years ago that Major 
Daniel was entirely innocent of any such 
charge. But the Whig belongs to the par- 
ty of John Sherman, who said "anything 
is justifiable in morals or in law that will 
break up the Democratic party," 
Of course the Mahone organs claim ft 
victory for Paul over McKinney at Char- 
iottesville last week, but from the reports 
of the speeches in the Cliarlottesville.pa- 
pers and the Richmond Dispatch, Captain 
Paul was. pretty badly used up l>y the gal- 
lant "Phil." "We clip from the Chronicle 
the following: 
"In the opening of his first speech Capt. 
McKinney Inquired of Mr. Paul whether 
he intended to vote for a Democratic or 
Republican Speaker of the House, and 
hundreds of his constituents repeated the 
interrogatory., Capt. Paul promised to an- 
swer that and every other question in his 
rejoinder. Biit he failed to do it, except 
in the usual dodging way. He had, ho said, 
been elected by independent Democrats, 
and ho would vote indciumdeatly. No 
square answer could be drawn from him." 
******** 
"In his closing speech Capt. McKinney 
was particularly happy and eloquent. Wo 
actually thought Paul would blush us lie 
listened to the burning words of "gallant 
Phil." as he portrayed with flashing eye 
the treachery of Mahone, and warned his 
"friend Paul" not to follow in his footsteps. 
He would not believe it of Mr. Paul, 
but it was a strange and humiliating spec- 
tacle to see him mute as an oyster when 
hundreds of bisown constituents demanded 
in his presence to know whether he in- 
tended to vote for u Rcpnbiican or a Dem- 
ocratic Speaker of the House of Represen- 
tatives. Mr. Paul had said that there were 
no desertions from the cause in Rocking- 
liam. It was very different, in other sec- 
tions of the State, end here In Albemarle 
ball' a dozcu mcu had taken him by the 
hand and told him that they had been Re- 
adjusters heretofore but were row fighting 
uuiw the Democratic baunor." 
THE SENATE ORGANIZED. 
In response to the proclamation issued 
by the President, the Senate of the United 
States met on Tuesday last, and the organ- 
ization thereof was perfected by the elec- 
tion of Hon. Thos. P. Bayard, of Delaware, 
president pro Um. The Democratic Sena- 
tors have, so far, done their duty. 
As a presiding officer, a man of integri- 
ty and unflinching devotion to the rights 
of his party, Mr. Bayard has not his equal 
upon the political stage of this country. 
Senator Bayard was chosen president 
pro tem by a strict party vote—thirty-four 
Democrats against thirty-one Republicans, 
with Senator Mahone, of Virginia, voting 
with the Republicans, and Senator Davis 
declining to vote. 
The election of Mr. Bayard will give 
universal satisfaction to the members who 
compose the conservative wing of both 
parties. 
Now, Virginians, you see Wm. Mahone, 
the traitor to his party and Virginia, in 
his true colors—voting against Thomas P. 
Bayard, the purest and truest of Demo- 
crats, and voting for Senator Anthony, a 
bitter Republican, from Rhode Island. 
Shako off this miserable ronegrade, Ma- 
hone, and on the 8th of November next 
show to the world that neither Mahone 
nor his lieutenants represent Virginia or 
Virginians. 
Gentlemen of the Senate, continue your 
good work. 
A New Move. 
It seems that prominent Readjusters 
have been in Washington, and arntnged a 
new programme for the Republicans in 
this State to tbllow, and expect those high 
in authority in that city to see that it is 
faithfully carried out. It is to prevent Re- 
publican candidates from running for the 
Legislature, under any and all circum- 
stances, unless run by the Readjusters 
themselves. And the order is now being 
passed down the line to allow no Straight- 
out Republican to run, even where our 
party may be in a majority of 500 or 1,000. 
Now such a state of affairs, we dare say, 
never existed before in any part of 
our country. How long would the Re- 
publicans in the state of New York sub- 
mit to an order from Washington directing 
tbem to run no candidates for the Legisla- 
ture except such as Mr. Tilden desired, or 
Mr. Kelley, whichever chose to play the 
part of going to' Washington to negotiate 
for help ? Ami yet this is our situation to- 
day, with one set of Democrats proclaim- 
ing themselves as such all over the State, 
at the sametime demanding that no Re- 
publican be run against tbem, and our 
prominent party-leaders not only advising 
but demanding that Republicans shall bo 
kept out of the field. 
If the rank and file of our party were 
white instead of colored, no such high- 
handed game would be undertaken. But 
they are colored, aud it is thought all right 
to "fool the negro." . We do most earnestly 
entreat our colored voters to show their 
manhood, by not voting for such a ticket 
as they are ordered and directed to vote 
for, which is against their interest. 
Such trickery cannot succeed, it is not 
worthy of success, and as we have no State 
ticket to vote, for heaven-sake run Repub- 
licans for the Legislature in every county 
where we have a majority and can elect a 
member. , 
The chances are that a Readjurter ticket 
will be defeated by 80,000 majority, and 
Republicans must not also be defeated in 
failing to elect somie simonpure Straight- 
out Republicans to the Legislature.—Debt- 
Payer {St ra ighiou f: Ropublitan.) 
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The Virginia Brigade and the Eevlew- 
Tbe Virginia Brigade is composed of 
the First Virginii Regiment of Richmond, 
Col. J. B. Purcell commanding; the Sec- 
ond, ol the Valley, Col. William L. Bum- 
gardner, of Stailhton, ccimmanding; the 
Third, of Piedmont Virginia, Col. C. C. 
Wertenbaker, of Chariottesville, command- 
ing. Gen. Pitz. Leo is the commander oT 
the brigade. Next Monday the brigade 
and the Thirteenth Regiment, of Brooklyn, 
will be reviewed in this city by the Gov- 
ernor, the Mayor and the City Council at 
IffJ o'clock. The First Regiment will 
have six companies in line, the Second 
five companies—(there are six companies 
but ouly five are fully equipped)—and the 
Third six companies. 
The Brooklyn Regiment, with Dod 
worth's baud of sixty pieces and a drum 
corps in addition of twenty-five, will reach 
Richmond Monday morning. The First 
Regiment aud the Brooklyn Regiment will 
go to Yorktown Tuesday. The other two 
regiments will go Monday afternoon. Gen. 
Lee will be in coiumaudof all the Virginia 
militia at-Yorktown, and the Tidewater 
Battalion (five companies), Capt, Richard 
A. Wise commanding, and the Howitzer 
Battalion (three companies), Maj. Henry C. 
Carter commanding, and all other com- 
mands, will be attached to the brigade. 
The Virginia Military Institute Cadets 
will reach Richmond Thursday next. 
Mr. Boutwcll lias been spoken of as a 
possible Secretary of the Treasury. His 
friends say that he would decline the pesi- 
' tion if offered. 
liffe aliat Dr. Worsham, who had come to 
Campbell county under the latter name a 
few years ago as a fugitive from justice in 
Louisiana. Holding the position of Audi- 
tor in that State under carpet-bag rule, ho 
had embezzled public fends to a large 
amount, and had been impeached and con- 
victed of the crime by the Senate of Louis- 
iana. Escaping, he had hidden himself in 
a remote part of Campbell county under 
the alia» of Worsham, and was there en- joying his ill-gotten gains. Re-arrested 
and taken South under a- requisition, he 
had managed to evade the clutches of the 
law, and had come to the '.BUrtace in 1879 
us Readjustor nominee for the Virginia 
Senate. " His record, fully certified, was 
sent to Lynchburg and ventilated, and the 
more respectable portion of the Roadjuster 
party revolted against the election of such 
a man. ",rf" . . . ■ 
On the night' before the election three 
colored Republicans came voluntarily to 
see me. They stated that they and a num- 
ber of their colored friends could not and 
would not vote for Wickliffe, although he 
was a Republican, and that they desired to 
vote for my colleagues and myself. And 
they asked me to give them some Conser- 
vative tickets. I replied that I had no 
such tickets, and had not seen any as yet; 
that I had nothing to do with their pre- 
paration, the matter being in charge of the 
Executive Committee, and that I had no 
uneasiness about our election, which was 
assured by a large majority. 
They then said: "We have several 
batches of the Wickliffe tickets, and if we 
can get Conservative tickets of the same 
size a number of us colored men will vote 
them; but if wo vote Conservative tickets 
of a different size there are bitter and pro- 
scriptive men of our own race who will at- 
tempt to intimidate and persecute us ; and 
can you not have such tickets printed for 
us ?" I said no; I do not care to bother 
with it. They were insistent; and then 
said, "We think you should help us to vote 
without undergoing intimidation and per- 
secution ; and will you not erase the names 
to deal with the matter at they would. 
Yet, occupying, as I did, a seat in the 
Senate, I stood ready With every evidence 
of cofnjiieto innocence, challenging and 
defying the base assault instigated by my 
disreputable opponent,. 
5. Matters have changed. I have resign- 
ed my seat in the Senate. I stand before 
the people as the nomhice of the Conserva- 
tive-Democracy for Governor. The election 
is near at hand. My hands.are not as free 
as they were. 
And now, in a fit of desperation, the 
Whig—after retaining the facts for nearly 
two years, and knowing that there is 
caught in them to cast a shadow of suspi- 
cion on me—comes forth with its article 
endeavoring to cast odium upon mc. Lit- 
tle comment is called for. 
I do not care to bandy epithets with 
those who for selfish purposes pervert facts 
and draw unjust and silly conclusions, and 
I content myself with this plain statement, 
which is submitted to the judgment of 
reasonable and honorable men. 
Rcspectlblly, 
John W. Daniel. 
More than He Bargained For. 
Wo have received letters from prnminent 
genllemen about the attempt made by the 
editor of the Whig fo injure the private 
character of the Hon. John W. Daniel. 
Everybody agrees about the result and 
its deserved reaction upon the Whig. 
Everybody knows Maj. Daniel to be a man 
of the very highest integrity—far, far above 
suspicion. The Lynchburg New* of yester- 
■MT-A-IFLJR-XTniD. 
In EmmtDnticl ohnrvK Nrtr Miirktt. Vt., on Oct. 5,1^81. by wV. S. HcnTxr!, D. P., Wcv. J. P Stlrr- 
wult IcAdlDH Ui Ibe oloMiutf prv «*. MY. Cluirlc* L. Long, of Nc«r Markrt, Mii Mia* liarWa l\ Heck. 
jDiiaiD." . 
Near Qood'tVill. Va , October I. Iflee Wery Miller* dAiighter of PauM Ulilor, doo'd, aged 48 ycara, 8 
.months sud 7 daye. 
^ September 8, 18HI. of pnlmooiary diaesM, near Mt. Clinton. Kocklngbara county, liobert K. lllckson, 
aged 22 years. 
SECOND LARGEcARRIVAl AT THE DRAND CENTRAL CLOTHIND HOUSE. 
HEW* ♦111 BKOKtvx this week, a fcix link of 
BOYS' iM YOUTHS' CLOTHING 
Which with khe'lazge atocfc already pnrobaaed. will ooroplete the best a took of Clothing In lbs Tallay, 
WE HAVE EQUALLY FULL UXU OF 
day, in an editoral under tbo caption of year. 
"More than He Bargained For," in which 8h 
we heartily agree, says s pot 1 
"
4W. C. Elam, editor of the Whiff,' £1 ,, 
wrote to Mr. William Ridgway for certain conu 
inforraaticm in regart to Maj. Daniel 'to 
use to exhibit him in his true character to neini 
the public.^ Eto got it promptly, but it Pjji 
was not the right sort. It did not suit the JJia 
purpose of detraction at all; on the con- head 
trary, quite the reverse. The inquiry was 
returned in the shape of a boomerang that 
capsized the sender. Never did witness gb^] 
so disconcert the party which called him catt 
to the stand. The solicited testimony re- ^ 
acted fcarlully on the unholy cause it was ^ 
expected to promftte. The invention re- 3a$4 
turned to plague the inventor. Never was si juster retribution. Never did an unworthy 
attempt more signally fail. whs 
"Said Mr. RidgNvay: J*™ 
" T beg leave to say in reply that though i£n 
Maj. Daniel is the opposing counsel in that 
matter, and that his pecuniary interest is — 
in conflict with mine, yet, knowing as I do 
the whole case and his relations to it, I — 
must say most positively, and of my own 
personal knowledge, that Maj. Daniefs ^ 
course has been characterized by the high- frftn 
est sense of honor and propriety. Fan 
******** ooo, 
"'And in all frankness and justice, I fon 
must say, that if the Richmond Whig and Ad(1 
the organization it represents, rely upon   
this or such like reports to compass the O 
defeat of an honest, upright and fearless * 
man, your undertaking had just as well H 
be abandoned now. Lynchburg or its vi- we 
cinity, the home of John Daniel, where he 
is kiiown, loved and respected by all Oou 
classes, races and conditions, is not the j™ 
place to inquire for 'authoritative state- .v' 
I From tbo Baltimore Sou*) 
IIondiAF, OM. lO, 1881, 
AT OALVltRTON YARD8. 
B«*r Cattuc.—Tbo market wm fairly aotlTe to-Aay 
at the Outset on the Hill, aud continued to for aorao 
time thereafter, and price# for all'grauea except com- 
mon Block were up HaXo. but before the clone trade became alow and the advance "ii all but the best grades was lost. We quote at 2 B0b|5 75. with moat 
sales at 4aS 28 per 100 )ba. 
Prices to-day for peef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves....../.  ....85.26 a $6 76 Generally rated first qnality |4 00 a 15 26 Medinm or good fair quality   93 76 a $4 00 Ordinsry thin Steers, Oxen and Cows. ..$2 63 s $3 f0 Extreme range of prloea  |2 M a 86 75 Most of the sales were from..... ..14 00 a 16 26 
Total receipts for the week 2660 head against 1687 last week, and 8994 head eame time last year. Total 
sales for week 2vl9 head against 1467 last week 
and 1837 head same time last Tear. 
Swinb.—The offerings this week will average, aa to quality, abont rqnal to those of last week, and. while 
a few less in number, are about equal to the demand, 
which Is reported fair, moderate and good. Prices 
are without change since last week. Grass Hogs com tlnue to be hard to sell with extra weight off. We quote grassora at 7a8^ cents, and cornfed Hogs at 8)4*9cents per lb net. Arrivals this week 6998 head 
against 7466 last wect, and 4440 bead same time laafc 
S eep and L'aitbs.—The number of the offerings la 
not near as largo as it was last week, something over half as roanv, and the quality is not generally as good 
as it was then, and- couslsts mostly of medium and 
mmon Sheep. Trade la very slow, particularly in 
stock Sheep, for which there is almost no demand just 
now. We quote botcher Sheen »t 314n4?4 cents, few 
s lling at the latter price, and Lambs at 4a6^ cents per lb gross. Stock Rbecp almost nominal-—Ewes 2 60 
a|3 per head, and Wethers 8)4a4 cts per lb. Arrivals ibis week 4384 bead against 7926 last week, and 2686 
 same time lost year. 
CLAREIiONT UCVB STOCK YARDS,) i Balttmoiie, Oct. 10. 1881. J 
Aiirivals oT the Week.—Reeves 4713 Swine 1600 Sheep sud Lambs 5713—total, 12,026. Of the Beet Cat le about 2500 head were reehlped to Philadelphia, 
and nearly-all the ba'ance were designed for tbo Bal tlmore market. The best Caitle sold here today at 6^$5 '6. good butcher do. at 4u$6. and country do. at d  per 100 lbs. 
Shrxp and Lambs.—The trade In Sheep hss been 
exceedingly dull except for good fat Sheep and Lambs, 
which were In fair demand. The bulk of the offerings 
a only of a common to fair order. We quote com- 
mon to fair Sheep at 3a8X cents, fair to good at 3«4a 4>4 cents, and good to extra at 4*^04)4 cts per lb. Lambs 4a6 cents per lb. St:ok Sheep 1 60a$2 00 each. 
HATS AND GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which are very tasty, and embracoi all Leading Stylos and Lateal Novelties. 
In a word, we hate airth a ilotSi as yon rarsly see, snd at Prices within Abe reach of evepy Olie, 
OUR MOTTO IS QUICK SALES and SHORT PROFITS 
Olio na as early call, aa «a can hardly tell to plaaae yon. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
Sonth Side Public Square, Harrlsonburp-, "Va. 
GREAT SALE 
-A-T TJtrd-JaJ 
BOSTON BOOTANDSHOEHOUSE 
Men's and Boys* Boots and Shoes* 
Ladies9 Misses* and Children's Shoes. 
HATS AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
jlt XjO-W 
CALL AND SEE BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 
:: 7- . KLINGSTE1N, 
, - ■ V 8IBERT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
in the Wickliffe ticket and insert those of ments of facts, the publication' of which 
at. _     x;,n:ii  ij i  • x_ • _i x  the Conservatives; this will enable us to 
vote as we please ?" 
Thus urged! said if that is all you wish 
I will do it, and picking up a pen I erased 
the names of the Wickliffe candidates on 
one batch of these tickets and inserted 
those of the Conservative candidates. 
2. It must be obvious to any mind en- 
lightened by the slightest ray of intelligence 
that there was no wrong or impropriety in 
this act. 1 did it openly, without conceal- 
ment of any kind. Scratched tickets are 
rightfully voted in every election. And 
these tickets altered in my hand-writing 
were not intended to deceive. So far from 
being designed or calculated to deceive, 
with them deception was impossible, as 
the most illiterate and unwary could not 
fail to see upon the face of the tickets that 
they were scratched. If any one will glance 
at the copy in the Whig the eye will at 
once verify the assertion that the possibility 
of deception in the use of such a ticket is 
absolutely excluded. 
3. I heard nothing more of the matter 
until December, 1879. In the meantime, 
by the convening of the Legislature and 
the election of William Mahone as United 
States Senator, it became evident that the 
coalition between Republican and Read- justor delegates had been perfected ; and 
from the characterof some of the Readjust- 
er candidates for judicial and other offices, 
Wickliffe conpluded that his opportunity 
had come. He came to Richmond as a 
candidate for county judge of Campbell. I 
exposed his record and rendered his elec- 
tion impossible. Soon after this it came to 
my knowledge that Wickliffe, embittered 
by his second defeat at my hands, was en- 
deavoring to induce the three colored Re- 
publicans before mentioned, and others, by 
use of money, to make affidavit that I had 
been guilty of improper conduct in the 
election. But the three Republicans vol- 
untarily gave me their statements, which 
I hold, certifying the facts as I have related 
them and utterly disproving and upsetting 
Wickhffe's allegations. 
Subsequently it came to my knowledge 
that Wickliffe, who became a frequent vis- 
itor at the Whig office, took one or more of 
these alleged forged tickets to that office, 
and laid them before General Mahone and 
the managers of the Whig paper. His ab- 
surd and ridiculous pretensions, I was told, 
met with no encouragement, and no notice 
was taken of the matter. Nothing daunt- 
ed, he got Jack Averett, a leading Repub- 
lican of Lynchburg, to go on a similar 
mission to General Mahone and the IKhig, 
which met, as I was told, the same febuff. 
Still persisting, Wickliffe went to Mr. 
H. H. Riddlcberger and other Read juster 
Senators, showed tbem the so-called forged 
ticket, and urged that they bring it to the 
attention of the Senate with charges against 
mo. He was again rebuffed, Mr. Riddlo- 
would be injurious to his character. 
" 'You might probably find some polit- 
cal scribbler to make up something against 
him; but in the writer you find one who, 
in all acquaintances, of thirty years, ex- 
tending back to his early boyhood, has 
never found even one man who could 
rightly say auglit against Jrthn W. Daniel.'" 
"Now, let'W. C. Biam, editor Whig pub- 
lish the testimony designed to show Major 
Daniel in 'his true character.' It does 
show him in his true character, and any 
other allowing would be false and slander- 
ous. And won't lie kindly write some 
more letters for - intbrmation concerning 
Major Daniel ? He cap got plenty of it— 
all of the same" sort, all showing his 'true 
character'-^-a character far too high for 
malice, slander and vituperation to tarnish. 
"O, the desperation, the recklessness of 
the Mahoneites, when they resort to such 
expedients as this. Let them keep it up. 
The people know how to appreciate and to 
punish such vile attempts on private char- 
acter." 
Another! 
THE DESPERATE STRAITS TO WHICH THE 
MAHONEITES ARE REDUCED. 
New Advertisements. 
For sale 910 A ores of T^nnd, 
coDTement to chnrchss, schools, mills. &c., new arau house, 4 rooms, uew stable, fine orchard. Farm well fenced, watered and timbered. Price $4,- i 000, one-third down, balance In 1, 2 and throe years. We have also 100 other desirable and obeap homes r solo. All letters of Inquiry promptly answered. Address, HILLEARY & SON. 
octl3 Im Warrenton, Fuuquior Co.. Va. 
UBLIC SALE OF Horses nnd 
aving on hand a large amonnt of surplus stock, 
we will sell 
On Monday, October nth, 1881, 
C nty Court day, 20 HEAD OF GOOD WORK HOUSES, suitable for any kind of work, riding, driv- ing, &c.; also. 
Aboiil one-half loz, Seconfl-haii Buggies & Harness, 
Terms;—Negotiable note at four months; satig- factorlly ehdorsed. Bale to commence at 11 o'clock on the Court-house 
square ORABILL & WARREN. 
octl3-lw 
We find the following in the Richmand ' 
TK hig of the 30th ultimo ; lcn 
"Does Major Daniel know anything 2'io 
about a levanting partner, and his assign- jjJJJIJ 
ment in fraud of creditors—his readjust- 
ment,/without the cbnsent of creditors!" g 
Major Daniel did have a law partner 9 
several years ago who got into pecuniary  ® 
difficulties, and, finding that he was un- 1857 
able to extricate himself, made an assign- Rot 
ment, by deed of trnst, of all his property P0'nt 
to secure his creditors. In that deed, 
which, embraced chiefly real estate, his ter, 0 
wife joined without any reservation for her 
own benefit. The liability first secured orM, 
was that of the grantor as administrator of 
a dead man's estate, that being a debt of 
the highest dignity under the laws of the 
State, and it happened that Major Daniel 
was surety on the official bond of the ad- 
ministrator. There were three other lia- H" 
bilitics secured in the order in which they 
are named and with which Major Daniel he. Lo 
had nothing to do. Then follows the class -[hey 
of debts embracing all other liabilities of pnny, 
the grantee, whicn wereto share ratably in 
any surplus—Major Daniel being responsi- "*t0 
ble as endorser for several debts of that 
class. This partner of Major Daniel's, af- Vz 
ter he hod tiius given up all his effects, left 
the State for the purpose of seeking his V 
fortunes in the West, Ijpt haa recently re- By 
turned to his native coultry in this vicinity, issi, 
where he proposed to settle. In the mean- ke- 
time his most estimable wife, who posesses On 1 
the esteem and sympathy of all who know in ft 
her, has been Supporting herself and her 
A SPtENDIIJ OPPOKTCKITTTO 
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH QIIAND DI8TRIBU 
TION, CLASS L, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8, »83l—139tl, Monthly Drawing, 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Logielatare 
for Educational and Charitable purpoacs—with a capi- 
tal ot $1,000.000—to which a rebervo fund of over $120,010 has siuco been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vole its franchise was 
made a part of the pr snnt State Constltutiou adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1879. ITS GRANP SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
II never scalet or poifpnnes. 
Look at the following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100,C00 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize  $30,060 I Capital Prize     10.000 1 Capital Prize  6.000 2 Prizes of $2X00.  6.000 6 Prizes of 1.60 )  5 000 20 Prizos of 600   ;. 1«) 000 100 Prizes of 100  10 000 200 Prizes of 60.   10 000 600 Prizes of CO  10 000 1003 Prizes of 10   10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
l e s
berger scornftiily declining,, as he "himself child by the "needle. '; And now comes, 
told me, to be made a fool of by "that fel- like a political ghoul, the Whig, raking 
low Wickliffe." 
Yet, again Wickliffe made a fourth ef- 
fort. He put the matter in the hands of 
Cephas Davis, a colored Republican Read- justee Senator from Mecklenburg. 
I mentioned the fact to Senators Riddie- 
berger and Wood, both Readjusters, and 
to Senator B. W. Early, Republican, telling 
them that if there was the slightest circum- 
stance which, in their judgment, called for 
investigation or explanation that I chal- 
lenged and defied any proceeding; but if 
on inspecting the papers in Cephas Davis' 
hand (which I never saw or cared to see) 
they seemed obviously frivolous, then I did 
not wish to be bothered about them. They 
reported to me that the thing was obsurd, 
and no notice whatever was taken of it. 
Cotemporaneously Wickliffe was heard 
to say that if I would stop opposing him 
ho would not push the matter, which I 
only noticed by renewed and more active 
denunciations of his character and history. 
And there tlio matter ended. 
4. It is thus made plain that the allega- 
tions about the scratched tickets now made 
in the Whig were part of a silly and impo- 
tent attempt made nearly two years ago by 
a fugitive from justice to assail my good 
name—at a time when the triumph of his 
political associates led him to fancy that I, 
being in a minority, was in his power. 
The Whig was then as familiar with the 
facts as it is now ; but every man who had 
the faintest instinct of honesty or good 
sense revolted from so vile and foolish an 
undertaking; and the ridiculous pretension 
that I had committed any wrong fell to the 
ground of its own weight. Then full power 
was In the hands of my political opponents 
li liti l l, t i , i  
among the dead ashea of the past, for the 
purpose of making capital, out of this cir- 
cumstance for its unscrupulous party 
against a gentleman who shouldered the 
responsibilities fpr his former partner like 
the honest and true man he is. Is it pos- 
sible that fair and honorable men in the 
ranks of the Mahoneites can longer adhere 
to a party that resorts to such expedients f 
—Lynchburg Newt. 
Virginia Politics. 
David Kearley, a leading readjuster of 
Smyth county, has declart'd for the 
democratic ticket. 
The republicans and readjusters of Prince 
Edward county have nominated N. H. 
Champlaiu for the House of Delegates. 
The readjusters of Augusta county have 
nominated Rudolph Turk for the State 
Senate and Robert 8. Harnesberger and 
Jacob Yost for the House of Delegates. 
Mr. Turk is a deputy United States marshal 
and Mr. Yost is one of the editors of the 
Valley Virginian. Turk and Harnesber- 
ger accepted, but Yost declined for person- 
al reasons. 
The democrats of Patrick county have 
nominated Hon. Samuel J. Mullin for the 
State Senate and R. M. McArthur for the 
House. 
H. A. Jefferaon, one of the readjuster 
canvassers for Pittsylvania county, haa 
publishod a card declaring for the demo- 
cratic State ticket. 
A large club of independent colored Re- 
publicans has been formed in Lynchburg 
to support the Democratic State ticket. 
record ot a WANTED 
50 per cent, discountto Aflents 
9 Approximation Brlzos of $rii0 • 2.700 9 Approximation Prizes of 20»..   1.800 9 Approximation Prizes of 100  C00 
1867 Prizes, amounting to 1110,40 > 
npousible corroRpomltng agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal conippneation will be paid. For further Information, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by mall. Addrrsscd only to jtf. A. DAUPHI1V, New Orleans, La,, 
 . A. DAUPUIN, at No. Broadways New York. 
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawlngt are under the stipervieion and management o/GENERALS Q. T BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
Notice to tlie Public. The public are hereby cautioned against send- ing any Money or Orders to NUNES & Co., 83 Nassau St., New York City, as authorised by he uisiana State Lottery Company to sell its Tickets. They erejlnodmg the country with Bogus Circulars purporting to be of The Louisiana State Lottery Com- a , and are fraudulently representing themselves 
as its Agents, fhey have no authority from this Compa- 
ny to tell its Tickets, and are not its agents. M. A. DAOPHIN. Pres. Louisiana State Lottery Co. New Orlkans, La.. July 4. 1881. [oot 13-4w 
VERY' DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
tvlrtaq of a decree rendered at tbe May term, 1881, in tbe chancery cause of O.'Conrad's adm'r, Ac., vs. S. Upp, Ac., 1 will, 
n Saturday, the 32nd day of October, 1881, 
in front of the O mrt-house at Harrlsonburg, Va., 
offer for sale at public auction, that . — 
valuable property situated on least Market St.. in Harrlsonburg, 
now occupied by Dr. W. J. Points The property is a well improved W|rc^AaaLaiuJ=-- TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING, good outbuild- ings, good garden, fruit trees, water in yard, and is one of tbe most desirable homes in town. Terms.—One-fourth cash; tbe balance inone, two 
and three years, with interest from day of sale, par- 
chaser to execute bonds with good stourlty tor de- ferred payments, and lieu retained on tbo property. ED. S. CONRAD, 8ep29-4w. Commissioner. 
Our Beloved oarfield AND HI3 FAITHFUL CABINET. 
An elegant Cbromo Lithograph of onr late Presi- dent, making 8 full length portraits, printed in 10 
colors on heavy paper, with a riob gol t border. Size, 18x26 inches. The sale of this beautiful work of art has been simply unprecedented at $1 per copy. In 
order that every family may bo able to possoss this beautiful and touobing souvenir of onr late President 
and bis Cabinet, we will mall it for only 60 cents per 
copy. We can furnish this same subject, printed In 8 
colors, reduced to 9x12 inches, for only 15 cents. 
AGENTS ^Vcw-T .£ WANTED 
time for agents to reap a rich harvest with these beau- 
tiful portraits. Nothing sells like them. Bend for 
samples aud terms. « CONANT k CO.. Pnblisbe s, 8ed20 7 Dey St., New York. 
NOTICE TO TRAVELERS' 
My M.U W.gon will awry vftea-. gern oh the route from 
HA RRISONBURG TO ELKTON. 
The mail leaves Harrisenburg at 6 a. m.. and arrives 
at Elk ton in time to connect with the train on Shenaiu doah Valley Railroad going East; rotnrnlng. leaves Eikton lor Harrlsonburg at 8 r m.. alter arrival of South-bound train H. COOKE PANKEY. 
ugll-tf ' 
STT, THE DRUGGIST. HAS THE BEST FIVE CENT CIGAR IN TOWN- CALL AND TRY EM. 
For ie.troyipg Fli.x For ule »t XV Ifi* DRUG STORE. 
The new Dry Goods Store ia now open to the public for inspection. The 
latest novelties in 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods 
has been received. Hamburg Edgings and Insertings, new style of Lace 
Collars, Ties, Ruchings, Ribbons, Table Damask in Turkey, 
Red and White. Special attention is called to our 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
BLACK SILK, SATINS, VELVETEEN, 
OPERA, WHITE, RED AND FANCY STRIPED FLANNELS, 
Kllca. O-lo'xr©, Oorsets. 
OUR CLOAKS AND DOLMANS 
have been selected with great care. Ladies' Underwear in large variety. 
A fine line of 
LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE 
in solid colors, embroidered and striped. 
White and Qray Blankets, 
BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS, CANTON FLANNELS, 
Cotton Bats, Threads and Sewing Silk, 
Ladies' and {Children's Vests, Shawls, and Comforts, Germantown and 
other Yarns, genuine Gipure and other Laces. In fact, we keep every- 
thing sold in a first-class Dry Goods Store. 
All the above-mentioned goods have been selected with great care, and 
were bought at bottom prices. The ladies of Harrisonburg and surround- 
ing country are respectfully invited to call before they make their fall pur- 
chase, feeling satisfied that we can sell them goods cheaper than any other 
house in the city. Respectfully, 
Mrs. BERTHA WISE, 
eepM-Sm- Main St., One Door North oi Ott's Draff Stan, H.rrlnonbttrff, V». 
OUR STORE FILLED 
"Wltlx the C/hoJoeat Stoolc ol 
Dry Goods, Millinery and Notions 
Foil TtlE E-A.!*!* TIIA.XVE. 
"W© -win liaw© our regixlsir 
HUM OPil 01 m 1 OF Odii 
To which you are cordially invited. 
BIJTTERICKS PATTERNS FOR SALE CHEA: 
O-ZVo Curds. 
Itespectfully, l^OJETJ. 
Hardware andStoves 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CRRME aMBOILDERS' HRDWARE. 
All Sizes of 
1850. ■•TABI.isiibd 1850. 
LUTHER H. OF. 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPEOTFULLT inform, tbe pnbUo,end Mpnel.1 
the Medieel profeuion, that he haa In at 3t 
and 1. oonatenUy reooWing Urge addition, to 1 ■uperlor .took of 
Cook and Heating Stoves drugs, medicines, chemicali 
** * rvm w nwrvTA** A7te.a 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
J. WILTON, 
■efff HIBRISOVBUBG, VA. 
PORTRAIT OF GARFIELD 
Sice of Sheet, 16x24, 
With his Autograph, acknowledged by himself 
to be ihe best likeness iu existence 
•7.00 per ktindred. 
Single copies, lift cents. 
Copy of Autograph Letter given with each pic- 
ture. Address. 
Shobrr k farqaevllle, Lltho* C*. 
119 Monroe St.. Ohicego 
ocattv^ ORGAN'S 1H useful stops. 5 sets reeds 
—oHly$«8. nUno«$126up. »-nius. 
Catalog. FAJb^Addtuss BE ATT I. Washington, N.J» 
PATENT IfEDIOINE8. 
VMte Leal. Painttn" Colm. Oils HrPaiiliv 
LoBmioimia A*I) 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPXCI" 
WINDOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fteoey Artlclei. Af,. J 
loflnrforule. Urge aa4 «*U MUctad wportm 
•mbnoing . varied .(oak. *11 wtrruitv c f tho ht quality. I un prepared to fcrnlafa phyalcUo" and otb' 
artth article. In my line at rauanahU rates a. . 
other eatabUebment tn tbe VaUey. SpeeUI attention paid to the oonaponndlng cf 1 k - 
•loiane' Prescrlptiona. PaMtc patronage reepeotfnlly .oUcited. 
oot? D. H. OTI. 
Blackberry Cordial, 
A valuable 4omeaUo remedy for DUrfbcea and D < - 
entery tn chUdren and jj** 
Old Commonwealth. 
HA&RISOITBURG. VA. 
Tsuhsdat MoRKiica, Oct. 18.1881. 
J. K. SMITH, Editor and Publiaher. 
TERMS OF SCHSCRIPTION i 
TWO DOLLARS * YEAR! OI»R DOLLAR TOR SIX MONTHS—IN ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
1 Inob, one tune-tiim    $1.00 1 " each aubftoquenf lunertion   .00 1 " thrRo meuUit.....  8 60 1 " olx montbM....M   8.00 1 «* ono your....a...••••••••••.«••••.IO.oO 9 '• one yeer.-........i    10.00 And $B 00 per inch for eaOb edditloMl Inch per year. X column. 1 yeet. (OH Inohee) ....».«$ 25 00 1 column, one year    ....1<K) 00 CARDS. #1.00 per line pet year. Professional Oarda, 0 lines or lean, per year, IB.0O. Business Sotlcea In Local, 10 cents per line for eaoh inaertton. 
LKGAL ADVEKTIS1NG—auch aa Cbanoarr Or- dors. Orders of Publication, and otbar legal no- tines, not azoeedlng three inches, $6.00, and the 
attorney will be held faaponaible for the fee. 
All adrertlaing bills due In advanoe. Vesrly adver- tisers disooniinuinR before the close of the year, 
vrill be oharged transient ratea. 
9V tddrena all letters or other mail matter to Thk Old OoMitloNWcax/TH. Harriaonburg. Vs. 
[ftnlernd at the Poat-offlce at Harriaonburg; Vs., as Second class Matter.] 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
Supreme Oourt of Appeals. 
Since our last publication of its proceed- 
ings the following business has been trans- 
acted in the Court of Appeals now in session 
here; 
Friday, Sept. SO.—J. P. Effinger vs. Jas. 
Kenney, trustee, Ac. Further argued by 
J. N. Liggett and Wm. B. Oompton for 
appellees and Q. W. Berlin for appellant, 
and submitted. 
Eli Eeran vs. Trice's Ex's and als., from 
Rockingham county. Argued for appel- 
lant by Moses Walton and for appellees by 
Wra. B. Compton, and submitted. 
Monday,Oct. S.—Wm. B. Yancey vs. Lucy 
V. Tahaferro and als., from Rockingham 
county. Argued by E. S. Conrad for ap- 
pellant and by John E. Roller for appellee, 
and continued for futher argument. 
Tuesday, Oct. J.—Sears's adm'r and ale. 
vs. Garland's adm'r and als. Motion en- 
tered to reinstate this cause, which was 
dismissed October 8th, 1880, for failure of 
appellants to pay costs and print the re- 
cord. 
Wm..B. Yancey vs. Lucy V. Taliaferro 
and als. Further argued by E. S. Conrad, 
and submitted. 
Jos. B. Strayer, &c., vs. M. Long and als. 
and same vs. same. Ordered that the first 
cause be docketed as perfected on appeal 
bond of 4800, and both causes continued, 
with right to appellees to move for increase 
of penalty of bond in first case. 
Daniel Byerly vs. George W. Hollar, from 
Rockingham. Argued by John E, Roller 
for Byorly and Graham H. Harris (printed 
argument) for Hollar, and submitted. 
Helsley & Conn vs. Foltz's adm'r, Ac., 
from Shenandoah county. Argued by H. 
C. Allen for appellants. 
Wednesday, Oct. 5.—Helsloy <C Conn vs 
Fultz's adm'r, &c. Argued by H. C. Allen 
for appellant and by H. St. G. Tucker and 
Andrew Hqntou for appellees, and submit- 
ted. 
Harrinonbtirg Public SchdoL 
ROLL or HONOR FOB THE MONTH ENDINO 
OCTOBER Tra, 1881. 
Hfqr School Department,—Aaron 
Johnson, Wilmer Dechert Cbms. Bntler, 
Willie McAlestor, Henry Bell, Georgia 
Davit, Minnie Philips, Rebecca Wartmann, 
Mary Logan, Paul Fletcher, Carter 
Bprlnkel, Marshall Burkbolder and Frank 
Kichulae. 
Grammer Department.-"-Fannie Bell, 
Fannio Arbogast, Lucy McAtyter, Orgor- 
etta Clary, Fannie Braithwalte, Leonard 
Fultz, Wm. W. Wise, Burton Dechert, 
Bront Dold and John Sulllivan. 
Primary Department 1st Grade.— 
Eugene Billhimer, Bertha Wise, Minnie 
Bell, Amanda Feuchtenberger, Ellie Bny- 
der, John Woodson, Richard Van Pelt, 
Cornelia McAllister, Rnesell Bucher, Mar- 
shall Snyder, Emma Wakenlght, Mattie 
Robinson and John Johnson. 
Primary Department 8d Grade.— 
Prank Billhimer, Welty Compton, Clayton 
Oibbs, Elcy Snyder, Thos. Coffman and 
Lena Patterson. 
Primary Department, 8d Grade.— 
Mario Morrison, Bessie Roberts and Laura 
Fallis. 
On the Roll of Honor hare been placed 
the names of those pupils whose average 
daily standing, on recitations, deportment 
and attendance, was between 85 and 100. 
The number 100 represents perfect. The 
order, in which the names oobur, represents 
the relative average standing of each pu- 
pil. The patrons of the school are cordi- 
ally invited to visit the school during 
school-hours. 
Respectfully, 
W. W. Robertson, PrinclpaL 
One Hundred and Tblrty-eit Times 
Overl 
At New Orleans, on the 18th of Septem- 
ber, at the 136th Grand Monthly Drawing 
of The Loursiana State Lottery Company, 
480,000 the first capital prize, was won by 
ticket No. 48,718, half held by John Con- 
ncrs, an engineer on the L. N. and Great 
Southern R. R., and collected for him 
through the Bank of Commerce, of Memph- 
is, Tenn.; the other half held by Simon 
Silverman, of Indian Bay, Ark., whose title 
to its ownership is disputed by Mrs. Emma 
Clarke, of tho same place. 410,000, the 
second prize, by No. 88,657, collected on 
account of Mr. HynesWathen, through the 
First National Bank of Vincennes, Ind. 
Third, 45,000, drawn by No. 8,743, held 
by a worthy gentleman of Albany, N. Y., 
who is desirous of remaining unknown for 
personal reasons. 48,600, drawn by No. 
82,648, held by Mr. G. A. Prinz, of Cull- 
man, Ala., and 56,771, halves of which were 
held by Emily Moir,No.727 Myrtle Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and E. J. Short, of War- 
saw, Ind. There were many thousands of 
lucky ones. Any one anxious to know 
about anything connected with the next 
drawing should write at once to M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., before Novem- 
ber 8th, the day of the 138th drawing. 
Hymeulal. 
On Tuesday morning last, between the 
hours of 9 and 10 o'clock, Mr. John Weiner 
and Miss Maggie King, both of this place, 
were married in the city of Staunton, at 
St. Frances Catholic church, by the Rev. 
Father McVerry. The happy couple will 
take an extensive tour, going North from 
Staunton, and visiting the groom's parents 
in Frederick City Md. 
Health, happiness and prosperity attend 
yott. 
At the residence of the bride's parents, 
on Tuesday last, Mr. Chas. Myers and Miss 
— Rosenbcrger, of Shenandoah county, 
were united in matrimony. The young 
couple left on the morning mail for the 
lower Valley. 
Vorklown. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
Company will sell tickets to the groat 
Yorktown Centennial from Staunton at 
46.50 the round trip, tickets good from 
Oct. 12th to 23d, and through cars from 
the point named without change. Don'* 
wait longer than Monday next to go, if 
you wish to witness all of the interesting 
exercises. By leaving here on Monday 
you can be in Yorktown on Tuesday mor- 
ning. 
Going South.—We learn that Henry T. 
Wartmann, Esq,, will soon remove with 
his family to Florida. He has already 
rented his property here to Mr. L. Lupton 
and is otherwise preparing to go. Mr. W. 
is one of the "old landmarks" of Harri- 
sonburg, and we are sorry to see him go- 
ing from among us, but doubtless he thinks 
he can do better in the "flower State," and 
we earnestly hope all of his anticipation 
may be realized. " 
Citizens National Bank of Charlottes- 
wijle vs. Maunoni, Ac. Continued till uext 
Itferm. 
Mary F. Lewis, Ac., vs. Bell's adm'r Ac. 
Argued by A. R. Pendletou for appellants, 
and by M. McCormick for appellees, and 
submitted, 
Setterlee vs. Cameron. Continued till 
next term- 
Carter and wife vs. Hardesty, Ac. Sub- 
mitted on briets, 
Timberlake vs. Timberlake. Dismissed. 
The Court announced that after Thurs- 
day next no further arguments would be 
heard, and that adjournment would take 
place next Sfttqrday pr Holiday.--Waun- 
ton Spectator, Oct. 11. 
Rev. Wm. Hedges, Baltimore Conference 
M. E. Church South, preached in the West 
Market street M. E. Ohurch on Sunday 
morning last. Mr. Hedges, years ago, 
preached on tho Rockingham Circuit, and 
was well known to tho membership of the 
M. E. Church here a quarter of a century 
ago. He is an able minister. 
PCBL.IC SPEAKING. 
Oeo. B. Keezel, Esq., M. J. Martz, Esq., 
and other canvassers for the Oonservstive- 
Democratic party will speak at the follow- 
ing placee and times: 
1. Cross Keys, Friday night, October 14, 
at 7 p. m. 
2. Mt. Clinton, Saturday night, October 
16, at 7 p. m. 
8. Rhodes' School House, Wednesday, 
October 19, at 7 p. m. 
4. Dry River Church, Thursday night, 
October 20, at 7 p. m. 
5. Singer's Glenn, Friday night, Octo- 
ber. 21, at 7 p. m. 
6. Ruehville, Saturday night, October 
32, at 7 p. m. 
7. Cootee' Store, Monday night, October 
24, at 7 p. m. 
8. Timberville, Tuesday night, October 
25, at 6 p. m. 
9. Tenth Legion, Wednesday night, Oc- 
tober 26, at 7 p. m. 
10. Port Republic, Saturday night, Oc- 
tober 29, at 7 p. m. 
IX. Ottobine, Monday night, October 
81, at 1 p. m. 
12. Molrose, Tuesday night, November 
1, at 7 p. m. 
18. Edom, Wednesday night, November 
2, at 7 p. m. 
14. McGaheysville, Thursday night No- 
vember 8, at 7 p. m. 
Coalition speakers are invited to partic- 
ipate, and equal division of time will be 
given. W. H. Ritenour, Ch'm. * 
LOCAL G0BBESF0NDEKGE. 
(For the Gommonweelfch.] 
Timberville, Oct. 4.1881. 
Thinking some of our Democratic friends 
elsewhere may desire to know how indica- 
tions are in the lower end of Rockingham, 
the writer wishes to state that he was pres- 
ent at a meeting of the Democratic club of 
Timberville precinct, held at Plains School- 
house on Saturday night last. The crowd 
was so large that the house would not ac- 
commodate them, so the meeting was most 
ably addressed by David 8. Heatwold, 
Esq., upon the outside of the building. 
The best ol attention was manifested 
during the speaking, after which the Club 
list was presented to the audience for ad 
ditional signatures. What followed told 
of the power of that speech. Many names 
were enrolled, even of those who were 
counted by the Mahoncites for their ticket- 
The Club now numbers one hundred and 
twenty-four names. 
Hope this good work is going on ev- 
erywhere, and that alter the 8th day of 
November next the Mahoneito leaders will 
learn to know that Virginians will not go 
whithersoever (hey chose to lead. 
A Voter. 
Torn Up. 
Quito a crowd assembled on Tuesday 
morning last, to witness the tearing up of 
the old plank-walk under the Spotswood 
Hotel. The street arabs, big and little, 
gathered around and anxiously awaited 
the upheaval of the precious relics there 
lying buried; with shovels and picks the 
explorers went diving down into the very 
bowels of this ancient "landmark," the 
scene ol many a hard contest with "old 
rye," and the battle-ground for excited po- 
litical acrobats, until one would never re- 
c gnizo this historical spot. A handsome 
brick walk will be laid instead of plank, 
and our "city fathers" deserve credit for 
this at least : 
Rev. Dr. Regester, of the M. B. Church 
South, presiding elder of the Bast Balti- 
more district, is confined to his bed with 
critical illness.—Balto. Gazette, Sth. 
Dr. Regester is well known here, having 
preached on this circuit some years ago. 
Intelligence of his serious illness will be 
recedved with sorrow by his old friends 
here, and many prayers will ascend to the 
Throne of Grace for his recovery. He is 
one of the ablest ministers of the Balti- 
more Conference, M. E. Church South. 
Anthony Hockman, Jr.,has up the frame 
and will soon have completed his new 
dwelling, which will occupy the site of 
the old shop, so long occupied by Hock- 
man A Long, and more recently by Hock- 
man A Bucher. This will be a great im- 
provement to that rapidly improving sec- 
tion known as East-Market Street. Hock- 
man A Bucher are the architects and buil- 
ders of this new dwelling. 
On Saturday last Prof. J. Hawse held an 
examination of school teachers, at the 
school building in this place, and was 
busily engaged all day. Certificates were 
awarded to a number of teachers, and the 
fall and winter schools may be expected to 
begin now in earnest. 
«> M , ,  
In response to inquiry, we say : No, sir. 
This paper never publishes the proceedings 
of a meeting before it occurs. We endea- 
vor to give more reliable accounts of such 
aflairs. 
 >».—fc  
Dedication op the Broadway M. E. 
Church.—The new M. E. Church South, 
at Broadway, Va., just completed, will be 
dedicated to the worship of God on Sun- 
day, October 33d, 1881. Rev. John 8. 
Martin, D.D.. will officiate on this occa- 
We return thanks to the committee of 
arrangements for an invitation to attend 
the Sunday School celebration, held at 
Linville on Saturday last. We were Com- 
pelled to forego the pleasure of being 
present. 
Tho District and Circuit Courts of the 
United States began their Pall session at 
thia place on Tuesday morning, October 
11th, at 10 o'clock a. m. 
TUBSDAT. 
We only obcervod Coi. J. Y." Mouifoc, of 
Rappabannock, and Maj. J. O. Newman, 
in attendance as attorneys, besides our 
resident attorneys. 
Messrs. John Patterson, (foreman), of 
Rockbridge; J. A. Speck, A. O. Christian, 
Reuben Bryan, of Augusta; W. H. Mc- 
Phorson, of Alleghany ; Qeo. W. Road, of 
Bath; Wm. H. Dingea, F. P. Spotts, of 
Frederick; Wm. R. Sims, of Green; M. W. 
Orisber, of Madison; James 0. Weaver, of 
Page; Ambrose Dallard, A. L. Lindsay, 
E. 8. Dinkel, W. H. Rutherford, A. Paul, 
Jr., of Rockingham; James L. Justes, of 
Rappabannock, and J. W. Rush, of Shen- 
andoah, wore empaneled as a Grand Jnry. 
A largo number of witnsssos wore sum- 
moned before the Grand Jury, and it is 
thought a number of indictments will be 
found. 
No business was done to-day in the Cir- 
cuit Court. Several important cases will 
be called during the week, and possibly 
tried. The Petit Juries were not empan- 
eled to-day. 
i  
Personal. 
Dan. Blake, withRuebnsb, Kieffer A Co., 
Dayton, returned from his trip to Ohio, on 
Friday evening last. He is greatly im- 
proved by rest and recreation. 
Prof. A. 8. Kieffer left on Tuesday morn- 
ing last for o trip South, which will be 
continued throughout the winter. He 
goes first to Caledonia, Miss., and during 
his absence will travel throughout Ala- 
bama, Georgia, Florida and Mississippi. 
We wish him a pleasant and profitable 
journey. 
We were pleased to shake the hand of 
our old friend, John L. Brennan, formerly 
of this town but now a resident of Carmi, 
Illinois. He arrived on Friday last, hav- 
ing been to New York buying goods, and 
left for his western home on Monday last. 
He looked better than we ever saw him, 
and wo were much pleased to hear that his 
business is good. Success to yon, John. 
The Misses Eshman, Miss Florence Ef- 
finger, Mrs. and Mr. Talliaferro, Miss Bet- 
tie and Fannie Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Ott, Mrs. W. 8. Lurty. Mrs. Rutter, Mrs. 
Pollock, A. E. Henneberger, S. B. Loeb, 
M. O. Crabill and J. K. Smith and daugh- 
ter, left for the Baltimore Oriole during 
the present week. 
The city fathers are doing a good deal 
of work upon our streets, and from the 
substantial manner in which the work is 
being done it looks to Us that the street 
committee intend it shall be permanent. 
New guttering is being put down on East- 
Market, the street raised and newly Mc- 
Adamizcd, and new crossings are being 
put down at convenient points. We hope 
the good work will go on until the town 
is in thorough order, in steeets, alleys and 
pavements. 
The Catholic Church improvement is 
getting along well, and this denomination 
of Christian people will have as comforta- 
ble, attractive and convenient place of 
worship as any in the town. The church 
has not been large enough to accommodate 
the congregation worshiping there, and 
additions are now being made that will 
afford all the room necessary at present. 
Burglary.—We learn, that on last .gun- 
day about 9 o'clock a. m., some one broke 
into Mr. George Kipps' house, about two 
miles Southwest of QuicksbUrg, during the 
absence of the family, broke open two 
trunks, and took a new suit, and, leaving 
a pair of old boots, took a new pair. We 
need more vigilance, and more certain and 
prompt punishment.— Neto Market Valley. 
Mr. Thos. Harnsberger, wife and sister, 
of Rockingham county, Yb., are visiting 
Uncle Hi Harnsberger, their brother, at thia 
place. He's a better looking man than 
Uncle Hi.— Windsors {Mo.) Review. 
Yes, "Tom" is fair looking, but we have 
more of the same name left who are better 
looking even than Thos. K. However, 
we'll not mention them now. 
We return thanks to the committee in 
charge for the compliment of a season 
ticket to the Virginia Industrial Exposi- 
tion, which opens on the 18th of October 
and will continue until the 11th of Novem- 
ber. This is the first exposition that has 
been held in Richmond since 1859. 
Mr. M. C. Trieher, Jr., who was married 
in Bathe, New York, on the 37th ulL. to 
Miss M. Eugenia Read, of that city, re- 
turned to Chalottesville on Sunday morn- 
iug last with his bride. We extend our 
congratulations to the happy pair.—Char- 
lottemille Chronicle, Oct. 7. 
Death by Accident.—Samuel Edward, 
son of Augustine and Leah Dellinger, re- 
siding near Hamburg, Va., on Oct. 1, was 
accidentally killed by a pistol shot.—New 
Market Valley. 
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We acknowledge the receipt of a fine 
mess of sweet potatoes from our friend 
George W. Sanford. Thank you, old friend, 
and may your "praties" never grow less. 
Dr. D. A. Bucher, of Bridgewater, has 
gone to the Oriole and will be absent from 
his office until Tuesday, 19th inst. 
Dr. R. S. Switzer will be absent from 
his office in Harrisonburg from October 17 
until November 1. 
Grand Day for the Demneraer-O'Ferrall 
meets Cameron and VananUhm Hlra— 
"The Would-be OOTernnr"noM Away Sur- 
rowfally. 
ICorretpoDdence of the Rtebmpnd Dispelch.J 
Nottoway Couthouse, Va., ) 
October 6, 1881. j 
There was a largo gathering of the peo- 
ple of Nottoway hero to-day to hear Judge 
C. T. O'Perrall and Oolonel Cameron. By 
previous announcement, the Readjusters 
claimed the day as theirs (they always an- 
nounce about two months ahead in order 
to get time), therefore the Democratic 
sjioaker had to accept Cameron's terms— 
viz., to lead off with a speech of one hour, 
Cameron to toilow with an hour's reply, 
O'Fwrall a rejoinder of half an hour, and 
Cameron to close with half hour rqj.under. 
Cameron had come with flying colors to 
this, as he considered it, a strong-hold of 
readjustment; but from tho very begin- 
ning of O'FerraU's speech it was clearly 
eviclcnt ho saw trouble ahead of him and 
that he had an antagonist thoroughly 
posted and difficult to cope with; for the 
J udgo argued the issues from a different 
standpoint our people had been accustomed 
to, and Cameron, seeing tho deep impres- 
sion made, set to work to take notes very 
busily, not unfrequently raising his head 
much surprised at the enthusiasm O'Fer- 
raU's speech created. The Judge's thrusts 
were hard and deep as he recalled the in- 
consistent record.of the Republicon-Read- juster candidate, reading extracts from his 
letters when he was a Bourbon of Bourbon 
Democrats. The sharp and satirical com- 
ments on Cameron's great inconsistencies 
elicited hearty applause. Then, as the 
Judge took up the Riddlebergor bill and 
analyzed it, showing its utter flirasiness 
and bareikced impossibilities, the people 
of Nottoway opened their eyes and lis- 
tened with profound attention. This bill 
had never been thus handled before them, 
and to-day thoy saw what a complete fail- 
ure it was. The writer heard several known 
Readjusters say they "never before had the 
question thus presented, and that O'Fer- 
rall made the best speech they had over i 
heard on the Democratic side." In this I 
hurried letter to-night we cannot begin 
to inform your readers of this great speech. 
Cameron did not at all defend the Riddle- 
berger bill, which much disappointed his 
followers; but there is no doubt about his 
being an able man and a captivating speak- 
er, for from his standpoint he made the 
best speech the writer ever heard - dealing, 
however, in generalities for the most part, 
and appealing to the negroes to stand by 
him, their best friend; and they did ap- 
plaud him, but not to the extent he ex- 
pected. His applause, too, was heavy 
from his Mahoneite white brethren. It is 
the writer's candid opinion Cameron was 
disappointed to-day in his tackle with 
O'Ferrall, in whom ho met a bold, chival- 
rous and able antagonist. Cameron, too, 
found many more Debt-Payers here than 
he expected to meet with. 
After the speaking was over, a Readjus- 
tee came to the writer and said: "I ac- 
knowledge O'Perrall got the upper hand 
of Cameron to-day," but added, in exten- 
uation, "Cameron was not in his usual 
plight." We hear Judge O'Ferrall had 
some Mahonoites come up and say the 
same thing to him. Cameron expected to 
have things his own way here to-day, as 
has heretofore been the case with Readjus- 
ter speakers, but he was taken by surprise, 
and went away sorrowfully. 
This hasty letter for to-morrow morn- 
ing's mail gives but a meagre idea of 
the grand triumph of O'Ferrall over Cam- 
eron, but it is to be hoped some one will 
write a fhllor and more interesting account 
of tho discussion. 
Hon. John W. Daniel speaks at Blacks- 
and-Whites, as announced to-day, October 
14th, and there will then be a grand turn- 
out of the people of Nottoway, Lunenburg 
and Brunswick to hear him. The people 
of this county are enthused at the prospect 
of hearing that brilliant orator. 
Colonel O&meron was cordially invited 
by the County Democratic superintendent 
to meet Daniel at Blacks-and-Whites, but 
declined on account of previous engage- 
ments. 
Long will O'FerraU's Speech—his teiling, 
brave thrusts, and his eloquent, beautiful 
appeal to Democrats to stand by their col- 
ors—be remembered by the people of this 
county, SournsiDE. 
Gen. Mnhonc In New York. 
THE VIBOIRIA COLLEGES THREATENED. 
It may interest Judge Davis, who presi- 
ded over the Union League pow-wow with 
Senator Mahone last night, to know pre- 
cisely what Senator Mahone has done to 
"give an education to the poor and lowly." 
A New York jndge who talks of such ques- 
tions even on a festive and financial occa- 
sion ought to know that the effect of Sena- 
tor Mahnne's educational measure called 
the Riddleberger bill will be to ruin every 
college in Virginia. Many years ago these 
colleges invested their funds in Virginia 
State securities. Washington and Lee 
University took 491,758.27 worth of bonds, 
yielding 45,505.48 annual interest. Sena- 
tor Mahone, with the indorsement of Judge 
Davis, proposes to force the college to ac- 
cept in full satisfactioli of thia debt 440,- 
781.44, yielding at the most 41,200 a year 
interest. Hatnpden-Sidney College holds 
$70,550 worth of bonds, which Senator 
Mahone graciously offers to "readjust" 
into 481,396. To Randolph-Macon College 
he tenders 48,700 in the lieu of $19(708. 
To Richmond College $20,344.80 instead 
of $44,017.19. To the BlacksbUrg Agricul- 
tural and Mechanical College $182,570 in- 
stead of $344,313—being a loss of $161,743 
to be inflicted on an institution especially 
designed for the benefit of tho farmers of 
Virginia. To tho Hampton Normal 
Colored School, established to educate the 
"poor and lowly" Airicans of Virginia, he 
oners $91,385, instead of $162,156- This 
gives us within a fractioiral amount of 
three-quarters of a million of bonds pur- 
chased in part with the money of testators 
bent on serving the people of Virginia and 
in part with the results of a close manage- 
ment of earnings, but in all cases purchased 
in a firm reliance on the public honor and 
honesty of the Old Dominion, at which 
Senator Mahone last night sneered, amid 
the applause of the Union League Club of ' 
New York, as a thingof little consequence 
in comparison with the control by republi- 
can placemen of tho federal spoils. Does 
Judge Davis think it wise to lend the sanc- 
tion of his official countenance to financial 
projects the upshot of which is this bare- 
faced repudiation of a public obligation I 
And does Judge! Davis think it seemly that 
a member of the New York bench should 
not only indorse such projects, but indorse 
them, so to speak, in blank by opsnly de- 
claring that he did not know exactly what 
the projects were which he was about to 1 
indorse.—N. T. World. 
The Sixth Comet.—Intelligence re- 
ceived at the Warner Observatory, Roches- 
ter, N, Y., from Bristol, England, states 
that Prof. W. F. Denning discovered a 
bright new comet on the 4th inst. It is 
located in the constellation of Leo, right 
ascension 0 hours 22 minutes, declination 
The Guitean Indictment. 
[Wutalnirton pupor. ] 
At 1:30 Saturday the grand Jury of the 
District of Columbia appeared in the 
OriminM Court, Judge Cox, and stood a 
moment waiting the summons of the clerk. 
Deputy Clerk Williams said; "Gentlemen, 
have you agreed upon any indictment ?'• 
Foreman Churchman; "We have an indict- 
ment against Charles J. Gultcsn for mur- 
der (handing in a paper), 
Tho indictment as returned is printed, 
and cover# six large pages of law cap. It 
consists of eleven counts. The olden alle- 
gation that the aseussin, "not having tho 
fear of God before his eyes, was moved and 
instigated by the devil," is omitted, but 
the counts contain the other olden allega- 
tions that tho wound "was of the depth of 
six inches and of the breadth of one inch," 
"in order," says tho old lawyers, "that the 
wound may appear to the court to have 
been of a mortal nature, but If it goes 
through the body then its dimensions are 
not mentioned, for that is appartittlv suffi- 
cient to have been the cause of death." 
Each of the eleven counts varies from the 
other only as to tho method of stating the 
place of the murder. There are three the- 
ories covered in this way: ; 
First That the law assumes the murder 
to be complete at the place where the fa- 
tal shot was fired. The first flvb counts 
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are based on this idea, and allege severally 
tho death in Washington, the death in 
Monmouth, the death "in Monmouth, to- 
wit, in Washington," and the death "in 
Washington, to-wit, in Monmouth": also 
that the death occurred instantly, and that 
he "languishing did die." 
"Second. That whore the shot is fired in 
one judicial circuit of the United States 
and death therefrom in another judicial 
circuit, the assailant may be 'punished in 
either district. The eighth, -ninth and 
tenth counts are framed tb ' cbter tbh, and 
alleging that the fatal shoti took place in 
the District of Columbia, and tho death in 
Monmouth, N. J., "forming part of a judi- 
cial circuit of the United States other than 
, the judicial circuit of the United States 
consisting of the District of Columbia." 
Third. That when the fatal shot is fired 
in a place under the exclusive jurisdiction 
of the United States, though the victim 
die elsewhere. The sixth, seventh and 
eighth counts are framed on this basis, al- 
leging that the fatal shot was fired "on 
ground the exclusive title to which was 
vested in the United States," and under its 
exclusive jurisdiction. The eleventh count 
seems rather historical than legal. It al- 
leges that the dead body of the deceased 
was brought to Washington and remained 
in Washington three days; Its function 
may be devolved in the progress of the 
case. 
No time as to the arraignment is yet 
fixed. The Yorktown ceremonies here and 
in Baltimore next week will gather so 
large crowds in this section of country 
that Guiteau will probably not be brought 
out until all becomes quiet hereabout, pos- 
sibly not until all the Yorktown ceremo- 
nies are finished. This will give Mr. Sco- 
ville ample time to prepare the defence of 
the assassin; but no one can speak author- 
itatively on the subject. The first time 
Guiteau comes to tho city it will be with- 
out previous notice to the press. 
VIRGINIA ITEMS. 
Last year J. E. Tates, of Rappabannock 
county, purchased 275 sheep, for which he 
paid $8.50 apiece. The lambs and wool 
this year brought him $1,700. 
Thomas W. Cloud, a well-known farmer 
of Warren county, was killed last week by 
being thrown and dragged a long distance 
by his runaway team." 
The steam grist mill of Davis Rees, in 
Mineral county, W. Va., was destroyed by ' 
fire last week, together with 1,000 bushels 
of wheat. 
Newspaper men will have first-class ac- 
commodations at Yorktown. Hospital 
tents .are provided, and a telegraph office 
is located in their midst 
The fruit trees had begun to bloom again 
in a number of the Southern counties. The 
frost ol Thursday morning last, though, 
doubtless put an effectual stop to all that. 
_ In Locust Grove, Floyd county, a few 
nights ago, Mr, Wm. P. Conner and a party, 
with their dogs, killed three bears in a few 
hours. Another was killed tho next 
morning. 
During recent favorable tides in tho Ap- 
pomattox, sora wore slaughtered by tens of 
thousands. Some sportsmen bagged as 
many as three hundred each, and found 
the birds very fat. 
A shark chased a dog near Onan- 
cock, Accomac county last week, and got 
ashore in its eager efforts to seize its prey. 
It was captured and killed, proving to be 
nine feet in length. 
More than threehundred studentshave al- 
ready matriculated at the University of 
Virginia. The law class is the largest so 
far, numbering one-halt of the whole num- 
ber of students. 
MOW WATCHES TbEMADE. 
It will be appearent to a»y one, who 
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, that 
aside from the necessary thickness for en- 
graving and polishing, a large proportion 
of the precious metal used is needed only 
to stiffen and hold the engraved portions 
in place, and supply the necessary solidity 
and strength. The surplus gold is actually 
needless so far as utility and beauty are 
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT 
GOLD WATCH CASES, this waste of 
precious metal is overcome, and the same 
SOLIDITY AND STRENGTH produced at from 
one third to one half of the usual cost of 
solid cases. This process is Of the most 
simple nature, as follows: a plate of niekle 
composition metal, especially adapted to 
the purpose, has two plates of sor.tD gold 
soldered one on each side. The three are 
then passed between polished .steel rollers, 
and tho result Is a strip nf lip^vy plated 
composition, from which the cases, backs, 
centres, bezels, &C., are cut and shaped by 
suitable dies and formers. Tho gold in 
these cases is sufficiently thick to admit of 
all kinds of chasing, engraving and enam- 
elling ; the engraved cases have been car- I 
ried until worn perfectly smooth. by time , 
and use without removing tho gold. 
THIS 18 THE ONLY CASE MADE 
WITH TWO PLATES OF SOLID GOLD 
AND WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CER- 
TIFICATE. 
For sale by all Jewelers. Ask for Illus- 
tratad Catalogue, and to see warrant. 
The Governor's Staff.—The follow- 
ing have been commissioned and announ- 
ced as the Governor's stafl'at the Yorktown 
centennial celebration:—Col. William L. 
Clark (chief of staff), of Winchester, in- 
stead of Col. Johu F. Lay, resigned; Col. 
Julian T. Burk, Alexandria ; Col. Geo. H. 
Burwell, Richmond ; Col. RobertT. Craig- 
hill, Lytichburg; Col. Joseph B. Johnston. 
Abingdon; Col. Charles V. Meredith, 
Richmond; Col. R. Taylor Scott, Warren- 
ton. Charles O'Brien Cowardln, private 
secretary of the Governor for Yorktown. 
The Whig has been industriously fling- . 
ing mud at Maior John W. Daniel, and 
among other things refers to bis canvass in 
the Southweat as "a hard cider campaign" 
—"not a water haul exactly; it was alco- 
hol." Commenting op these insinuations, 
tho Lynchburg News inquires whether the 
Whig proposes to bring the liquor question 
into this campaign, and suggests-that if it 
does it would be well to write a few letters 
to Petersburg before it enters on the ha- 
zardous experiment. 
United States Senale—Extra Ssssisn# 
Washington, Oct. 10,1881, 
Tho assembling of the special sessicn of 
the Senate was witnessed by a large num- 
ber of persons, who as early as 11 o'clock 
filled the galleries to their utmost capacity, 
The desk formerly occupied by Senator 
Burnside was tastefully draped with black, 
while several bouquets ornamented the 
desks of prominent Senators. The Sena- 
ton elect, Aldrich, Lnphnm and Miller, oc- 
cupied scats upon the floor on the republi- 
can side. 
The Senate was called to order by Mr, 
Hums, who, after prayer by Chaplain Bull- 
ock, who alluded in a feeling manner to 
the deaths of President Oarfleld, Senator 
Burnside and Secretary Botch, called the 
Senate to order and directed the clerk to 
report to tho Senate the message of the 
President convening this session of the 
Senate. The President's proclamation 
having been read, Mr. Pendelton moved 
the adoption of the following resolution ; 
"That Thomas F. Bayard, a Senator fkous 
tho State ol Delaware, is hereby cbosea 
President pro thmpnre of the Senate." 
Mr Edmunds said that of course he drid 
not object to the present consideration of 
the resolution, but he thought that under 
existing circumstances it was bis duty to 
present the crcdcutials of the Senators- 
elect, which ho thereupon did. The cre- 
dentials having been road, Mr. Ednumds 
moved that the oath of office be admin- 
istered to those gentlemen by Senator An- 
thony, the senior Senator. 
Mr. Pendleton moved to lay the motion 
on the table. Carried—yeas'30, nays 84. 
Mr. Davis (Ills.) voted with tho repnMI 
cans in tho negative. Mr. Mahone aid not 
vote, and Messrs. Platt and Fair were 
paired, j 
Mr. Edmunds said that no reason had 
been given why the Senators elect sboold 
not be allowed to take part in the organi- 
zation of the Senate, and he there foes 
moved to amend Mr. Pendleton's resolu- 
tion by providing for the immediate qoalS- 
flcatiom of the Senators elect, the oath of 
office to be administered by Senator An- 
thony. 
A yea and nay vote on Mr. Edmunds's 
amendment resulted in its defeat by a vote 
of 83 to 34. 
Mr. Edmunds then offered another 
amendment substituting the name of Sen- 
ator Anthony for that of Senator Bayard 
as president pro tem., which was rejected, 
Mr. Edmunds then proposed an amende 
ment providing that Thomas F. Bayard 
shall be elected President presiding officer 
for this day only, and argued in suppoot 
of the amendment, contending that id. 
would comply with both the letter and spir- 
it of the law, and would allow the Stataa 
of New York and Rhode Island to haver a 
voice in the election of a permanent Presi- 
dent pro tem. 
A vote was at once taken and the amend- 
ment was defeated—yeas 82, nays 34. Mr; 
Mahone voted with the republicana and! 
Senator David Davis did not vote. The 
original resolution introduced by Mr- Pen- 
dleton was then adopted by a vote of 34 
to 32. Mr. Davis, of Illinois, did not TOtei- 
and Mr. Mahone voted with the republi- 
cans, The Chair then appointed Sena tore 
Anthony and Pendleton to escort the Pres- 
ident pro tem. elect (Mr. Bayard) to- tfaa 
chair. 
On taking the chair Mr. Bayard sokIm— 
"Senators: I fully appreciate the honor 
put upon me by this expression of jour 
confidence, and in assuming the duties-of 
President pro tem of the Senate, in> obedi- 
ence to the law and in accordance-wilb 
the rules of this body and a voto-ofthe 
majority, I should have greater misgiwingB 
of fulfilling acceptably the requi'remente 
of the post were it not for the assurance 
that so long as I shall continue to exercise 
its duties I shall receive your co operation 
and friendly aid, which I now earnestly 
and confidently invoke at your handfe.— 
We are all painfully mindful of the unusu- 
al circumstances under which we meet, 
and of tho national bereavement which'has 
caused this special session ol the Senate. 
May it not be hoped that, touched' by. a 
sense ot common sorrow and chastened by 
a grief that penetrates every household! Ih 
one great family of States, our proceedibgB 
may be marked by a spirit of concession 
and harmony and generous consideratiDa 
for mutual differences of opiniony and 
softening of partisan asperities, andialUgl* 
intent to perform our duties in a mannnr 
responsive to the demands of the occasion 
and the best interests of our commoTi coun- 
try ? With such hopes and in such a spirit 
I now assume and shall endeavor to per- 
form tho duties of the high position to 
which your favor has assigned me." 
Mr. Edmunds moved to admit the Sen- 
ator-elect from Rhode Island, (Mr. AW rich) 
and Mr. Pendleton moved to adjoorn. Ad- journed. 
German Gnests for Yorktown. 
The German-American citizens of New 
York are making extensive preparations 
for the reception of the descendants of Ba- 
ron von Steuben, who have been invited 
by the United Stetes government to partici- 
pate in the Yorktown celebration. Snr- 
veyor Graham has placed the Custom- 
house revenue cutter at the service of the 
committee, which, with the State Recep- 
tion Committee, will proceed down the bay 
to meet the guests, upon news of the arri- 
val of tho Herder. A meeting of the sev- 
eral German societies will be held to-day 
at 10 A. M., to complete arrangements for 
the entertainment of their countrymen 
while in New York, previous to their de- 
parture for Yorktnwn. On Friday evening, 
October 14, there will be a reception in 
Leiderkranz Hall, Nos. 31 and S3 Eeaat 
Fourth street, where the following pro- 
gramme will bo given : An address by 
Carl Hanselt, singing by the chorus of the 
Leiderkranz Society, and an address by 
Carl Schurz. Tho visitors will start for 
Yorktown on Saturday ol this week.—W. 
F. Tribune, Sth. 
Another Duel Nipped in tub Bud.— 
Friday last, Mr. Daniel Trigg, a prominent 
democratic lawyer, of Abingdon, Va., and 
Judge George W. Ward, the re&cyuster 
county judge of Washington county, Va., 
accompanied by Drs. Johnson and Hick- 
man, left for the Tennessee line with the 
view of fighting a duel. Ward was ar- 
rested at Bristol and bound over to keep 
the peace; Trigg reached the proposed 
place of meeting and waited until the apj 
pointed hour for the hostile meeting. His 
opponent not putting in an appeanmce, 
Trigg returned to Bristol, where he was al- 
so placed under bail. It is understood 
that Trigg challenged Word, and the latter 
resigned hia judgoship before accepting. 
The difficulty grew out of political differ- 
ences. 
A few months ago tho Valley Virginian. 
arose to remark that there were thousands 
of Republicans who would not be bossed 
by John F. Lewis "and made to slavishly 
follow tho refuse of the malllgnant Demo- 
cratic party of Virginia, and the most mal- 
ignant and prosenptive dements of that 
Democracy." Now the Virginian follows 
the refuse of Democracy as meek as Mary's 
little lamb followed that dear litt'e dai%y 
to the public free school. There is a 
'disease known as the decay of the nerves 
of the spine. — ChaHottesville Chronicle. 
The next Ijegislature wiH have to re-ap- 
portion the State fiir Congressional repre- 
scntation. Mahone <fc Co., if socceeaful, 
will gerrymander the State in the interest 
of the Republican party. 
Hog cholera is reported as prevailing 
disastrously in several part* af the State. 
1. V», JUOl. 
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nT^.ron8thRn1 nCommon Warranted to be as Good as the Best made. 
' was felt for tlic wife who made BY 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonhurg Va 
nils to the stricken widow i —• 
•c not only of sympathy. '      - 
"r;:r^Tr. GRAND FALL OPENING 
n as has Mrs. Gnrlleld in ^ 
r own and its affliction, or* ^ 
remembered as one who _ __ l/^t 
Leather, Leather Goods and Carpets. favo won her this distinc- 7 1 
Old Commonwealth 
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Homage to Wo in an hood. 
Dnr'nff tlds any mm e h he 
whole world was watching by the deathbed ^ 
of the President, more t a  a co  
miui t ot sy injjHiny l he  
so nobly bore her load of suffering; and , 
now. while the country mourns itsown he- , 
reeveinpnt. if exte d  
the fullest measure ,
but ol respect and honor. Few women 
ever have become so endeared to the great 
heart of the natio a c  
this period of he  
and she wilt bo 
tins set fortfi the best type of American 
wotnanlmod. It is not any deeds ol spec- 
ial heroism that ha e  
tion. There arc hundred of women in 
tlds land to-day who are doing and sulfcr- 
ing imd bearing their burdens with un- 
flinching courage and absolute self-devo- 
ticn, yet whose names wc never heard. 
But it is just hecauso this one woman, un- 
der the eyes of the whole world, showed 
herself altogether to be a true woman— 
strong, faithful, hopeful, self forgetting un- 
der trial and sufluring—that every other 
good woman's heart throbbed for her and 
every man who knew the devotion ol a 
motner did honor to her as representing 
that which of all earthly things is most to 
be honored, true womanhood. 
And it is a gratifying thing to feel how 
universally this womanly character, these 
uoiuesuc virtues, are recognized among ns 
and how profoundly they arc rcspoctod, for 
this has been a powerful influence in the 
formation and maintenance of our national 
character. Epomething of a like inflnenco 
wc may see in England, where nothing has 
so endeared ttie sovereign to the people 
and giving stability to her reign as her 
womanly character. As a typo of the true 
wife and mother Victoria holds a place in 
the hearts of the English people that no 
extraordinary achievements over could 
have won. And joined with this appreci- 
ation of domestic purity and devotion 
Americans in general, even the rudest of 
them, hold the womanly character in a 
reverence that is even more than chivalrous, 
so that a true woman—a wife and mother 
suffering, yet bearing her sufferings with 
courage and trust—will win from them 
their highest cspressions of honor and es- 
teem. A nation never can go far wrong 
where such influences hold. We may 
make mistakes Bomctiines in our hero wor- 
ship, but in honoring the brave, devoted 
wife the thoughts and purposes of any peo- 
ple must be rclined and elevated.—I'.iila- 
dtlphia Tima. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
■■ HX 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAltRIRONntlRG. VA. 
THURSDAY, MORNING, OCT. 13, 
RAILROADS. 
AUOUHT 8. 1 KH1. 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY. 
pusenger IniDa run a« follows: 
Wo aro now oprnlnp mir Fi\ll Stock of DOOTS AMD 8HOER, the larpfRt end heat stock In the Vellcy, to the finality and prlco ol which we call the alteutioa of buyers before purubaRlng els wharo. 
SHOEMAKERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS 
will And in our stock the ftnoHt variety of CALF SKINS. KIP and TTITKR LFATTIEn, TtFD and OAK SOLE LEA LULR, nud a tfcnural Block of SHOE-FINDINGS. We arc milking 
HEB SOLE LEATHER A SPECIALTY 
We are hcRdqnnrtrra for FAHM. WAGON and UUPOY nARNFSH, COLLARS of onr own tnanuf. clnrc, LAP RODKS, WHIPS, SADDLES and ah kiucla of HORSE and DUOGY Q ODS. 
Our Carpert, Oil-Cloth and Chair Department 
ia very full and complete, embracing Bniperlla, Four-ply and Tnpratn rnrppta. 4-4. 5-4 and 8-4 Oll-Clotlia, Stair CVrpet, Cantln Mailing, Moquetto nud Velvet Rugs. Rattan and Wood Cbaira, Lonngea. Parlor Suits, Rustic Window Dliudu, dMlRteada. and Hed-eprlnga. Woven Wire MaUrnssefi nt $7.fi« each, vbiuta ia lower than ever 
sold beforo. Cuino iu and look at our very complete stoc k bii I learn our prides before purehaiiiiig elsewhere. We study to please, ami endeavor to give full value and sattafaction the sale ol our goods. Don't forget 
we are mnniifacturer's URonta for v 
LEATHER AHD GUM BELTING AND ALL KINDS OF GUM GOODS. 
We tvre eaving iiu'iiny to .11 ral lies who have use for Belting. 
HOTJCK Sc V/AIXIS, 
ppp-o Next Door to Rncklnghnra Bank, Tl.rrieonbnrg, Va. 
SOUND I. T DEMOCBATTO UPON PBINCIPDE, 
BATTMNO FOR PUBI.tO FAITH, FREE 
Hl.TIOOIiB, A FREE BABLOT AND A PURR, 
UNPARTIBAN JUDICIARY. 
ConFcrvntlvc-llpmocrntic State Ticket. 
FOR GOVERNOR i 
JOHH W. DANIEL, of Lynohburg. 
FOR FT.-GOVERNOR ; 
JAMES BAEBOUR, of Cnlpeper. 
FOR ATTORNEY-OENFRAT.: 
P. W. MoKINNEY, of Prinoe Edward. 
For the State Senate: 
J. S. HAUNSBKUGEH. 
For the Houae of Dolegatea: 
JOHN W. BLACKBUKN. 
B. F. GARBEK. 
WESTWARD. No. 1 MAIL. No. 9 EXPRESS. 
Lve Richmond  8 00 a m 10 00 p m 
Due Gordonsvllle  11 no a m i :o a m Due CharloiiesTllle  li 59 am 2 20 a m Due l.ynohbarg June  11 55 am 2 25 a m Dun WayneelK.ro  1 40 p m 4 10 a m Duo StHiiuton   9 90 p m 4 40 a in Duo Williamson's   ... 5 00 p m 7 ro a rg Due White Sulphur  G 6 J p in 9 30 a in 
Due Hinton % 10 15 p tn 11 30 a m 
Dne Huntington 
  
500 am <S CO p m 
LKXIMUO.n division. 5 It) a m Lvo Hnntingtuu  6 05 p m Due Ashland   5 46 am 0 50 p m Dne Ohillicothe  10 00 u m r..... .. •.. • Duo Ciuclnnati  6 10 p m DueColmubua O f... 19 45 p m 
C., B S. ft P. P. Ht'is* 6 CO a ra 0 80 p m Due Portsmouth   io no p m Duo Maysvlllo  1 00 a m Due Cincinnati  
 
G 00 a m 
Death of the Olchralcd Lady EUcn- 
borongh. 
Ten years after Lady IleBtor Stanhope 
finished a remarkable rarcer at her castle 
on the crags of the Lebanon another En- 
glishwoman of notoriety forsook her place 
in Western civilized society and Bought 
exile in the Syrian desert. A daughter of 
Admiral Digby and a descendant of the 
celebrated Sir Kcnelm Digby, she married 
at seventeen Lord, afterward General, El- 
lenbomngh, eloped in a couple of years 
with Prince Felix Schwurtzinbnrg, mar- 
ried a Bavarian baron, and for twenty 
years sustained more or less, generally less, 
lawful relations with a dozen or so of the 
cosmopolitan men of fashion of Continen- 
tal Eiltope. She had secured a liberal in- 
come from Ellehbornngh on his divorce, 
and in ISoO made a pilgrimage to the East 
and there, in Damascus, found her last af- 
finity in the person of the Arab Sheikh 
Medj-jocl, who did a thriving business in 
escorting travelers through Asia Minor.— 
' The chief objected to the union which she 
proposed, but the persistent lady followed 
niin to the desert and nt last succcded in 
making herself his wife in accordance 
with the simple rites of the Bedouins.— 
She then returned to Damascus and set up 
in her husband's name an extensive and 
gorgeous establishment and devoted her 
time and money to honeficient charities for 
the poor Mohammctan populace, who ac- 
quired for her an unbounded reverence.— 
She called herself Lady Digby and, fliough 
adopting the mode of life, never accepted 
the religion of the Arabs. She died on 
August 13, at the age of seventy, after 
thirty years of voluntary exile. She was 
one of those paradoxical natures which 
iu civilized society delight in the viola- 
tion of every requirement of decency and 
prudence and which find repose and dig- 
nity only in the asaoclatious of barbarism. 
Virginia's Woal'li. 
Bradsfreet's, of New York, in speaking 
of the railroad and .mineral development 
of Virginia, says: 
"The building of these railroads has had 
a very wonderful effect upon the material 
prosperity of Virginia. They have opened 
up to die commercial world a section rich 
in' vast mineral resources. Northern and 
foreign capitalists have entered the State, 
spent large amounts of money in buying 
mineral lands and in building iron works. 
Large tracts of land which had remained 
idle for years, and the owners of which 
looked upon them as worthless, have been 
been sold nt almost fancy prices. Iron ore 
of the best quality is found in almost in- 
exhaustible abundance. Only n short 
time since a new furnace for manufactur- 
ing pig iron was finished, and is now pro- 
nounced to bo one of the most complete in 
the country, having a capacity of one hun- 
dred tons of pig iron a day. The ore used 
is mined on the premises, while the coke 
is made in the establishment, coal being 
abundant and cheap. Large beds of fine 
marble, both white and colored, have lately 
been discovered, while plaster of paris, 
said to bo equal and best, has been found 
in abundance. The developments of the 
mountainous rcagions of Virginia is truly 
marvellous and can not be fittingly de- 
scribed without the trequent use of super- 
latives and adjectives oi the wildest mean- 
ing." 
pp A TRUE TONIC ^ ^ 
A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER. iwcm* — ■ ■ma —1 iTf*— 
i ILfOX IiJTTEl£S are highly recommended for all diseases rc- | quiring a certain and efficient touic; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Inter- 
\ hi id fnt I'eiiTt, Want of ApprAHc, Lceo of Strength, Laek nj Energy, de. Enriches 
the blood, strengthens the luuscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing ail dyspeptic syniptonis, such 
1 ns Tnrlinq the Food, Belching, Heat in the Slnmnclt, ITcarthvrn., etc. The only 
I Iron Preparation that will not hlacken the teeth or give ■ hcartaelie. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 82 pp. of 
1 useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md. 
Fruit JarsI Fruit Jars!! 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars, 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
J. a. Loewenbach & Son. 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR .SALE A FULL LINE OF 
Farm and Mill lacliiocryat lowest prices. 
Ovtr Stools: Elmlorctces 
Farm Engines, Threshers and Separators. McCormick Solf'-hiiiding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, Wlllongliby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studebakers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Uakos, Feed Cutters, Corn Sliellers, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
era Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mounted "Grind Sotnes (something new) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
The Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
Wo take ploaBure In anmmnclnB that it boa fully Bustuinrd its lilfjh reputation as the REST PLOW ON THE 
CONTINENT. (noiwkljBt'indiujT the many tricks and falMdioods Industrioualy uaed and circulated by aorae of 
onr o.oxnpetito s). and to those who have not tried them, wo refer to our numerous patrons la this and the ad- jnlnin" couutleH mi of whom arc cb-liuhtcd with tbem. We hope by lair and liberal deullDg to merit n continuncce of the kind patrcnago already extended to us. Call nud see lis at our oflioe and wave-room South Main strost, nearly opposite Hotel. aprll 
I want to say that tho s'ntoraent, from whatever 
source it came, that I am opposed to the pnbllo schools 
is a falrehood, and thai any man who shall stnte here- 
after that I am opposed to the public schools will have 
Hie brand of liar written on his brow when he does it. 
I am not opposed to the schools, because they are the 
cheapest and most as ured system of education, and- 
if elected Oovornor I will do nil in my power to pro 
mote education in public and private schools.—Jo/m 
IF. Daniel's First Speech in the Canvass, delivered at 
Martmsvitle, Henry county.  
Hon. James Barbour, Democratic can- 
didate for Lieutcnant-Govcrnor, and other 
distinguished speakers, will address the 
people of Hockingham on Monday, Octo- 
ber 17, 1881, (Court-day.) 
PUBLIC SPEAKING'. 
The candidates for Senate and House of Delegates, 
and other speakers, wi 1 address the people of Rock, 
ingham at Harrison burg on Monday. October 17lh 
next, County Conrt Day. 
When the Presidents Died. 
George WaRhington. the first President 
of the United States, died at his home, 
Mount Vernon, on the 13th of December, 
1799, and was there buried. John Adams, 
tho second, ond Thomas Jefl'erson, the 8rd 
President, botJvdied on tiio 4th of July, 18- 
2R. Adams was hurried beneath the Uni- 
tarian Church nt Quincy and Jefferson was 
buried nt Montioello, his Virginia home.— 
Madison died Juno 28, 182(1, and was 
buried nt Montpelicr, his home on the Vir- 
ginia mountains. Monroe died on the 4th 
of July, 1831, at the residence of his son-in- 
law in New York, and he was first buried 
in the Marble Cemetery of that city, but 
was finally buried in Hollywood Cemetery, 
Richmond, Va. John Quincy Adams died 
in the capitol February 21, 1848, and was 
buried by the side of his father at Quincy. 
Jackson died Juno 8, 1845, and was buried 
nt the Hormitago, which had long been 
his homo. Van Buren died July 24,1862, 
and was buried nt Kindcrhook, his homo. 
Harrison died April 4, 1841, and was 
buried at North Bend. Tyler died January 
17, 1802, nnd was buried in Hollywood 
Cemetery, Richmond. Polk died June 15, 
1849, and was buried in the lawn of his 
own home in Nashville. Taylor died July 
9, 1850, and was buried in Cave Hill Cem- 
etery, Louisville. Fillmore died March 8, 
1874. and was buried in Forest Lawn Cem 
ctery, near Buffalo. Pierce died October 
8, 18.,59, and was buried in Minot Cemetery, 
Concord. Buchanan died June 1, 1868, 
nnd was buried in Wodhmd Hill Cemetery, 
Lancaster. Lincoln died April 16, 1865, 
and was buried in Oakridgo Cemetery, 
Springfield. Johnson died July 31, 1875, 
and was buried at Greenville. Garfield 
died September 19, and was buried Sep- 
tember 36, in Cleveland. Four Presidents 
died in office—Harrison and Taylor by ill- 
ness and Lincoln and Garfield by assaassi- 
nation. Only two ex-Presidents are now 
living—Grant and Hayes, and three ex- 
Vicg-Presidents are yet living—Hamlin, 
Colfux and Wheeler. 
 —— 
My Good Woman, why are you so out 
of sorts, never able to tell folks that you 
are well ? Ten to one it's all caused in the 
first place by habitual constipation, which 
no doubt finally causes deranged kidneys 
and liver. The sure cure for constipation 
is the celebrated Kidney-Wort. It is also 
a specific remedy'for all kidney and liver 
diseases. Thousands are cured by it every 
month. Try it at once.—Toleda Blade. 
No. 1 MAIL—Itaua dally except Sunday from Richmoud to Unutingtoii; dailv, WIlllaniHuu'H to HuuMngton; coDnccte at Lyncbburg Junctlcu for Lynchbnrg, Dnm-illn nud UriBtol; at Uuiuiiiffton 
with et«amprn f«r Cloclimntl; nnd at Aiihland, Ky.. 
with all rnll for Cincinnati nud the Weet. No. 8 EXPRESS.—Buna da ly ffom RKhmond to Huutirgtm; cunnrctH nt Lyucbburg .Tauctioh for Lyno<.Luig and Wash tigton. No, 5 ACCOM.—Leaven Richmond daily except Snndny at 3 3J p. m., and anivrn Charlotteeville 7 45 p. in. No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Cnnnolton a 5.43 a. ni. daily except Sunday, and arrives Unutington 10.00 a. 
"no. 9 WHITE SULPHUR EXPRESS.—Leaves Ljnohbnrg Junction daily exccptRunday at 2.B«7 p.m.; Waynosboro 4.00 p. m., and m-rives at White Sulphur 
nt 8.00 p. in. Lexington Division Trains rnn daily. O.. B. 8. ti P. P. STEAMERS leave Hnntington daily. 
HOTELS AND BOARDING. 
RKID'S NATIONAI. HOTF.I,, B. B. cornor Holllday and FAye tie Sire eta, Haiti morn, Md, On tho European and American plan. Lunch rooms, 17 and 19 N. Holllday Street. /. ni erf can plan, tL60 per day; European plan—rdoma 50 and 7fto per night* $1.60 and up per week. Always open. 
eepDSm. W. W. HEID, Proprietor. 
f l.OWA1U> HOU8lC, 
Howard and Dilllmore Ktreefs, Ball I more, Md* 
Recently RenalrGd nnd RefnrnlsM Tlnwtiont. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 GVBBTR. 
TERMS  PER DAT. 
aep] ly RNLON FIS1IKR, Proprietor. 
8pots Wood hotkl, Harrlsonbnrg. Va. 
R. K. 80HINDEL. PROPRIETOR. This well-known popular Hotel han just been re- 
opened alter a close of several rears, and lias been en- 
tirely newly reflttcd and rffurnished from top to bot- 
tom. Its atisfnr will have rpeclal atteuUon, «nd with polite and attentive couaiderstion from the proprlo- tor, clerks and aorvsnts, \v th elegant rooms and flrst- 
class acomnmodatlotis. the hanncr of the "SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breexe, inviting the patron- 
age ot tho ctDztiUS of Ttorklnghmn and the traveling fiublic. Chnrgee modernto nnd aocomiuodntions the icst. I trust to rccelvo a fulr share of public patron- 
age. licspecttully, 
mavB S. E SOHINDF.L. Proprietor. 
GKARY'S hotel, Woodnfork, Vn. 
M. QEAHY,  pRorDiKTOR. 
Thts Hotel has boon recently enlarged and repaired 
throvrghont, is neatly furnlrhed and contains a large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. The 
very best of fare st mode rate ratea. (8ep22 tf 
EASTWARD. 
O. B, 8. & P. P. Steamers Lve OiDCtnnatl....    Due Maysvilie   Due Portsmouth   Duo Huntington  
M. k O. A 8. V. ROUTE. Lvo Cincinnati.   3 40 pm Lvo 0< lumbuB.  5 RO p m Lve Ohillicothe  B (0 pm Lve Ashland, Ky 19 32 a ni 10 00 am Due Huntington  1 05 a in 10 45 am 
V. k O. R'T Lve Huntington  1 10 a m 11 00 am 
Due Hinton    7 05 a m 5 50 p ra 
Duo White Sulphur  9 20 a ni 8 20 p in Due Stauuton  1 45 p in 12 85 am Due Waynosboro  2 32 p m 1 15 am Due L nebburg Juno.,  4 36 p ni 2 25 am Due CharlottcKVille  4 50 pm 3 10 am Due Qordouaville   6 40 p ni 4 00 am Dne Rlcbmond  9 10 p m 7 <0 am 
C., B. S. & P. P. STEAMER leaves Cincinnati daily. Lexington Dlvielon Trains run daily. No. 9 MAIL.—Runa dally except Saturday from Huntington to Rlcbmond ; daily, Huntington to Wbliamscn s; M k C. and Sciolo Vai-ey R. R from Ciiu'innati and the West connect at Aebland with Ma'.l Train No. 9; connects nt Waynesbdro for the North; at Lynchburg Junction for Waubinoton ond Now York. No. 4 EXPRESS.—Run.* daily from Hunlington to Richmond; connects at Waynesboro for the North 
and at LynchburL'JnucDon for Washing on and tho North, nnd Lynchburg and Danville. No. 6 ACCOM.—Leaves Charlottesvllle daily except Sunday at 4 45 a. in. end arrives Richmond 9 0^ a. 111. No 8 leaves Huntington at 3 00 p. m. daily except Funday, and arrives Cannelton at 7.10 p. m. No. 10 WHiTE SULPHUR EXPRESS—Leaves White Sulphur at 6 CO a. to. ; arrivea at Waynesboro 10.4 5 a. 
m.; nnd at Lynchburg Junction 1151 a. m. for the North. For Rates, Tickets, Bngg. ge Checks. 1 pply to any 
oJRce of C. A O. R'y; or Depot or Ticket Office of any 
connecting line. P. H. Woodwaud, 
rassonger Agent, Stnunton, Va. 
No. 4 EXPRESS 
m 
Revkke house, Harrlsonburc, A a. 
Mn. M. C. LUPTOX, PR0PUIETUKS8. 
€. E. & J. IL Imp ton, Hnnagers. 
This House has been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
ntahed throngtaont with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other business honscn. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the best the 
town •»nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
BALTIMORE & OHiO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO HA 11,ROAD. TO TAKE EFFI.CT MONDAY. MAY 23RD. 1881 SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
1 i H~i sTT 2 i h 1 in ii 
H. W. FDLLKR, G. P. ft T. A. C. W. Smith. Geu'l Man'r. 
IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST 
A.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:13 
•* WaHhington. 8:40 44
 I'rederit'k... 9:45 41
 Hageretowu. 9:45 
Don't Forget It.—That Mahoue was a (1 r IV TS T 
Stroighout-Democrat and regular Bourbon VJXjilXKJ i. 
before ho was defeated for the Guherna- 
toriul nomination in 1877, and that Came- 
ron, nnd ever-y one of itis leadingfollowers /—* 1 
now, was in the same boat with him. It \_J I cl 11 Cl 
was only after his defeat that the aforesaid 
Billy Mce-own deliberately plotted the Son til 
overthrow of the Conservative Democratic 
party of the State and enlisted his men for 
the work. Their talk now about "read- .   justmcnt" is all gammon, and only used as 
a blind to catch the unwary and advance WORT 
thoir own sliamelesa schemes ot selfish um- " 
hit ion and treachery. If the creditors of conh.uu^* on in.iid 
tlie State wore to come forward now and tion. He u«s»l.ra. n 
offer to compromise the whole debt of the 
State at ten cents m the dollar they would $25 for sbcoud-haud 
never consent unless they were given quid eisbwiicrv to bay whit 
r ,t , • -
0 1
 anything you cull for I pro quo for the bargain. meuts. i.e aUo epi 
They were never known to ^readjust" or pans tor rcpnirtr.g 
anything without ample compensation.— 
Consercatire Democrat. tiuir qti uititrf under i 
WE ARE NOW OFFERING 
A Magnificent stock of 
DRESS SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS, 
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS, 
Grand Central Clothing House, 
u h. Side Public Square, Harrisonbnrp-. Va. 
D. M, SWITZER & SON. 
H SEEING. Dr.D, A.BUCHEE, 
Skim, in tuk Workmanship.—To do 
good work the machine must have good 
health. If long hours of confinement in 
close rooms have enfeebled his hunds or 
dtmnjed his sight, lot him at once, and ho 
fore some organic trouble appears, take 
plenty of Hop Bitters. His system will he 
rejuvenated, his nerves strengthened, his 
sight become clear, and his whole cousti- 
turion he built up to u better workingcon- 
diticn. 
Tho largn stock of Sowing Machines that QKO. O. CONRAD has on bnud ih rather » curiosity In this sec- tion. o hns a large uumber of different luakcs and diff irent Hty'os of tlie samo make, ranging iu prices from $35 to $45, for now machines, and from $9.50 to 3 l bfci' r. K cl machined. Vou uctd not go 
elSBwlicrc* to buy wh it you want for he kas almost in Hewing Msnbinesshd Attach- 
ents. h  alK»> kei pB on baud a considerable supply f  l l i . tho various machines in uso. Yon can s- e different kinds ot msohiuoa side by side, 
whero you can compare their niechanlr.m and tost i he uThth- i the most favorable (ircurnstan- 
cof. lie always sells at bottom figures for cosh, tall 
and bo convinced, and eavo your muueY. 
sop I 
J. D. BDCflEB, 
cist, 'QJjnrrTV AFKIbTAKT, 
ISHIDOUWATER.. VA. 
Tlie Mahoncites regard the State tax of one 
half of one per cent, burdensome taxation, 
hut they tax the oificc-holders two per cent. 
One tax is to support Virginia, the other 
to support Mahone. That is tlie differ- 
ence.— Consercatice Democrat. 
(Fort Wayne (Ind.) Sentinel.] 
Will Wonders Ever Cease? 
Mr. John Q. Flcddermnn, the well known 
Mercliant Tailor, in Union Block, writes: 
"I was a sufferer for timny years with Neu- 
ralgia and Rheumatism, and found no re- 
lief until I tried St. Jacobs Oil. After 
using two bottles I was entirely cured." 
— —  
Guiteau and Qorham still live at the 
Capital, hut the law will soon execute the 
one, and the better Kepuhlieans of the 
Senate will soon execute the other, when a 
Secretary of tho body is to be chosen. 
Tumors, erysipelas, mercurial diseases, 
scrofula, and general debility cured by 
"Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher." 
NEW RICH BLOOD] Parsons9 Purgative Pills make New Rich Blood, and will completely chnngo the blood in tho entire 8vstem in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill onch night from 1 to 12wcHiks 
may he restored to Bound health, if such a thing bo possible. Sent by mall for 8 letter ■tampsr 7. S, JOJiySOJf A CO., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me,  
■OCinrO UlflUTCn RYEBYWHERK to sell AGcNIo WANItU the best Family Knit- 
tiuir MacUln© ever inventea. Will knit u pair of 
stockings, with HEKL and TOE complete, In 20 minutes It will also knit a greet variety of fancy- 
work for which there Is alwavs a ready market Scnd for circular and terms to the Twombly Knlttliiff Macblne Co.. 409 Washington St., Bostun, Mass. 
ipcmS z 
Cheap and Desirable Homes 
i  i t ctoiw. n»vl0K actrrmi"c'1,0 ma,IC Bomo 
Han  ill t , Change in onr Business, 
i 5 0 
t ri e t r , we will offer a la: ge portion or Otif ImmcUHo n'ocli of 
i
r o illc. rfi l GROCERIES, 
i
:1.  i t TOBACCOS 
 
l i i i AB. B CIGARS 
r i t . m r—^ ^ m 
l n — "• 
 tni I'llis iuduccment will only Iiold Roctl for a BlioH time, 
until! tho stock la Huffiriently reduced to umko room 
. for tho proposed change. It will tberofere di t 
r. j it W J. A 
Be U) Your Interest 
i
i to lake sdvant.ee of the 
sy- rt. t is ls __ __ _ _ __ _ 
II i li Xj O I3 IX X O Jli! EJ. 
iro r   it r „ , . ... 
n Kememlier. you will have one of tho 
:;nr7T~ r Larscst aM Best Ms iu tlia Valley 
Mt.Jackson. I 2:'i'» 
Arrive Staimton 
f oo H tr s S u- 1 ►i o p o 3 g pr ►1 a a fi, in in a a g ■ c* > g o P > tr fr o c B Pr o ffr 
s V B 'V S * 
GIO 630 
!«
 
1
 
o
 
018 63S 
A.M P.M. 4:2t | 4 :4n ,* .or 
1 
o .o«» 6:45 A.M. A.M. G:'i5 11:59 7:52 P.M. A.M. 7:15 1:30 8:00 3:16 8:05 2:10 8:22 3:53 A've 10:43 4:30 9:10 5:17 11:50 5:18 5:56 A've. 12:30 5:55 0:28 2:40 8:00 A.M. 4;5P 8:00 10:00 9:40 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Yorktown Centennial 
VIA CHESAPEAKE b OHIO RAILWAY. 
THE ONLY ALL BAIL ROUTE. 
The completion of the Peoinsnla Extension of this Company from Richmond to Its deep-water termlnne 
at Newport News, affords the only all-rat) route in ex- istence to visitors to the Centennial Celebration st Torktown, Of ths surrender of Lord Cornwallis and bis array. Tho Celebration commences on October 13th and contlnnes until October 21st, inclusive. This line, traversing as it does the entire length of the Peninsula of Virginta, pass- a through the princi- pal Bsttle-Fields of that region; among which are Chlckahomtny, Malvern BUI, Seven Pines, Fair Oaks, 
and many others. It also passes through the ancient 
and historical city of Wlllismeburg, near which place 
a branch has been built to the Centennial Qronnds. 
and from thence direct to Newport News, the Junc- 
tion of the James River with Hampton Roads. Racursion tickets will be sold throughout ths conn* 
try, snd Through Cars rnn direct to the grounds via 1
 the Chesapeake ft Ohio Railway, in conneotlon with 
the many lines of Railway connecting with it. From tho West, North and South, counections ran be made 
vis Cincinnati and Oolnmbus, Ohio, Ashlapd, Ky., Hnntington, W. Va., Staunton, Waynesboro, Char- lottesvllle and Richmond, Ya.. and from the East via Washington and Richmond. At Richmond, Special Excursion tiokets will be sold, and trains will be rnn 
at frcqnent iutervals. so that visitors may leave Rich- 
tnoud in the morning, spend the day at the Celebra- don, and return to Richmond the same evening; en- 
abliog them to avail tberaselves of the hotel accoramo- dations of that city. For the convenience of such 
rUitors as may select water rentes to Norfolk or Old Point Comfort, a Ferry Service of flrst-claas steamers 
will be established between those points and Newport News, couuecting iu both directions with Chesapeake ft Ohio Trai a to nnd from Yorktown. 
nnrapton, Old Point Comfort and the Hyge'a Hotel, 
with a capacity for 2,900 guests, are but twenty-flvo 
miiiut a dietant from Newport News, ana Norfolk 
only one hour. For further Information regarding Rates of Fare, Routes, Maps of thin Line, showing Yorktown and 
the Centennial Groundn, together with a Guide to Richmond and vlclnitj. applv to the principal ticket 
offices ol connecting lines, or the following agencies 
of this Company: J. C Dame. OencrnI Bonthsrn Agent. Richmond, Va.; H. W, Carr, General Eastern Agent, 229 Broad, 
way N. Y.; E. P. Kelloy, Ooneral Western Agent Giacinnati, Ohio. H. W. FULLER, 0. W. SMITH, Gen 1 Pass. Agenr. \ General Manager. |sept3 
n^HE RICHMOND STANDARD, j A LITKUAUY AMU SOCIAL WEEKLY. 
THE CHOICEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS COUNTRY. 
PUBLISnXD EVERY SATURDAY AT XICHMOND, TXBQIKIA, 
G. WATSON JAMES. Editor and Proprietor. R. A. BROCK, Associate Editor. 
WITH A OOKPS OF ABLE CONTB1BUTOB8. rOMPUIBTKO MANY OF THE MOST POPUL B AMERICAN WBIXXUB. 
The following are among tho attractive features of The Standavd; Each number contains an original paper pertaining to American history, the more par- 
ticularly to that of Virginia and the Southern States, 
or a carefully prepared geneaology; a department of 
"Notes and Queries, Antiquarian, Genealogical and Ilistorical" (which, from the greater frequency of our insne. offers superior advankages as a medium of com- 
munication and iuforu atiou to that of any other American Journal); Society notes; a column of brer- Hi- s exhibiting the spirit and sentiment of th© State 
and National press; original stories and poems; re- 
vlewe and Jottings in literatnre, art ond science; an- 
nouncements of marriages aud deaths, local and of 
the notable thronghont the State; carefully corrected 
stouk and money reports. Wo publish regularly the proceedings of the Vir- ginia His orical Society. In which our Associate Ed- itor holds the responsible posltious of Corresponding Secretary and Librarian. Our leading editorials are priraarily devated to tho 
nsthetfoal cnltnre of onr readers, and nothing is ad- 
mitted into onr colonins which could offend tho most 1 refined sensibility. The Standard is filed regularly iu the principal historical and scientifio bodies iu this 
country and Europe. Tho snccess of The Standard has been tmnrece- donted In the annals of the periodical literature of 
the South. Its value is universally recognized in the 
most highly cultured circles and it has received the 
unqnallfled endorsement of tho press, of llt*rary in- 
stitutions and of distingnlshod scholars in this conn- 
try aud Europe (8ep29 
Pianos and Organs. 
EAST HOUND. 
TO SELl-CT FltOM. 
Yours respectfully, 
JvaB® a- JBS 
615 637 c. c C.1 
A-M. 
Leave Staunton  1! ;00 44
 Harrisonlmrg. 11:55, P. M . 44
 Mt. Jsckson... 1 :L5 A.M. 44
 Strasbur",.... 0:40 2:15 44
 Middloiowu... 7:12 2:43 A.M. 44
 Wlncheater... 6:00 8:20 3:24 44
 Charlestown.. 0:17 9:50 4 :27 44
 Harper s Fe'y 7:12 10:30 4:55 P.M. P.M. 44
 Marti nsburg. 12:11 12: 4 10:30 44
 Hageratown.. 8:35 -2:45 9d)0 44
 Pifderick  8:3 2;50 G;l". 44
 W»sJiin'*ton.. 0:4* 9:05 7:20 Arrive Baltimore... |10;50' 3:15 8:35 
i .M A.M. I P. M 100 Is ift 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As I am about going into the manufacture of 
SirxolSLlm-S- Tolocicco. 
I wish to purchase a lot of Bright Yellow Leat Tohoco 
co. Bring sauiples lo mo at ilarrisouburg, Va. Tho high m cash price paid. J. A. HELLER, 
augll-vf 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnRB $1 5°- Gold aud Platiua Alloy nllings 75 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. Ian 2(1  
X.f\ tdunds long primer for SA. K. In cast s and tied up. Good or- der, with italic. 18 cents per pound. Cases $1 per pair—four pairs. Address THIS OFFICE. 
NEW PIRM. 
Having taken charge of the room just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. O'Donnell. we have on hard one ol the best assort- 
ments of Liquors to be found in the Valley. Persons 
wibliing anything in our line will do well to call upon 
um before buying elsewhere. In addition to Liquors, 
wu offer the best grades of Tobacco and Clrars to be bad iu this market. AH we ask is a trial call, and we guarantee satialactnu. Respectfully, J. LAMB. 
luayu IPATRIOK LAMB, Manager. 
County of Fanqnier, Va. 
licttcrs of Inquiry promiitly anBwcred. 
Address, W. P. BI1.I.KARY & SON, 
sop8-2m—13.50 Warrcnton, Va. 
JOHN S. LEWIS. DEALBB IN 
GROCERIES, 8USS4BD CHISHARE, 
;"VVoo<ieii » 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
lias removed from Bank Row to the Wsllman Build- ing, osposite J. L. Avis' drug store, where he is ready 
with a fresh and full stock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; goods low down in price; stock full and com- i plote, and customers invited to Cull ReapectiUlly, I mar3 JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
A. H. WlIiSON, 
Saddle and Harness-Maker, Harrison- 
Dnrg, Va. 
HAS just recolved-iroin Baltimore aud New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAtiXESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket ond which he will soil lower than any dealer in the Valley. SA DBLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $3 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in proportion. i$3-Call and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their Hue, with a full stoifii ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, jpar Liverymon and the public will find In my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. 
*#~Thaukful to all for past patronage, 1 respectful- ly ask a contlneauce, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet »uy and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, aud invite all to call whore they can have their choice. Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harriuouburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
HARRISON BUIIG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADIiEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings, irrmr"— ■ 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,gJUmE Straw Cutters, Oane-Miils, Road-Sora-P^^nTjLJ^M pera, Horse-power and Thresher Re- HjjV pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-wa .yJpSPii^w Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, ftc. Also, a superior article ol Tlilmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, ftc. Flit tailing of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, ian G'81 P. BRADLEY, narrlsonburg.Va. 
STA.!?!^© «fe MOF-FTOTT, 
REAL ESmEanfl INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, HHrrisonburg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotela, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New York, and will soon get out our now Journal. We have thirteen lots iu the Zirkle Addition to Harrlsonbnrg, aud fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most desir- ble oart of the city. iau29 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
I have Just received a splendid assortment-of Vio- lin, Guitar and Banjo Strings, which 1 am selling at 
reduced prices. My stock embraces the very best. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
pROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
AGENTS WANTED, for th© sale of Novelties, new, 
attractive and saleable. For descriptive cirenlars ad- dress. G. SHEIRY ft CO.. No. 1130 Park Place N. F... 
aug'J5 WoshUigtuo* D. C. - 
Trait.s G38 and 633 daily; all other trains dally ex- 
cept Sunday. Train fiiu and C 5 connect at Sirasburg with trains on Virginia Mb laud road. No. CD5 runs to Baltimore via Washington, without 
change of cars. No Gin ond Gi 5 dIueB at MtJa kson. PuBRongers for Jordan's Springs leave enrs at StepheriROiPp; for Rock Fnnu loave cars id Winches- 
tor; lor Capon Si rings leave mis at Capon Road; for Orkney Springs leave carp ut Mt. Jackson; for Rawley Springs leave care at Harriponbnrg, Paitios visiting New Maiketnnd Luraty Caves leave 
cars at Now Market. F. M. MANTZ, 8. of T., Winchester, Va. 
W. M* CLEMENTS, M. of T , Camden Station. 
TO^THE PUBLIC! 
I have just returned from the North where I purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered tn the Valley. My stock comprises AMEHICAN WATCH- ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plnte.d « Chains of latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle- 
men; Heauliful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RiNGS; Bracelets, Bre.astin'ns nnd Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. J have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate UOLIDA Y purchases will do well to examine tny stock now and thereby have first oppnrtuhity of a Large and Elegant line if goods from which tn select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. W. //. KITE NO UK. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
BKirKSEW-ATEIl. VA., 
Makes to order 
giee. and Spring l\i\ f ff Wagons. Special 
Vt // attention given to \y/ . PAINTING AND IB—-S | TRIMMING both New and Second- 
'orpastfavorsfho 1 f • I 1 1 topes to merit a f / I f ed80Unble share \jr j \ / \ / of public patron- 1 
nBe
^
ure
* 
CHEAP. 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from General Agents, and save all extra middle agents' 
oommisslonB. The istey, Taylor ft Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are tlie best Instrunients mnnufactured. Weber, Sllcff aud Fischer Piauoa are first class in- 
etruinenta, and sold at low prices. By being Gfcn- 
oral Agents,we -re prepared to rffer Organs from $50, SC.O, 875. $90. $1^5 nud up to $900. Pianos fiora S«00 up to $1050, TERMS—We can arrange 
the terras to suit any one. Instrmnenta sold on 
monthly instalment plan oa low as $5 per month. Plenty of time given, and payments easy to moke. Large reductlousTor cash. Second-hand Instrumenta 
taken iu exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
aud Chv ap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-dnys. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to ue for catalogues, prices, terms, ftc.. giving a full de- 
scripMou of mnfifllaotorles, iHstruments. ftc , sent free to any-one post-paid. Address nil orders to PAULL ft RETNHART, General Agents for Pianos and Organs, Harrisoubnrg. Va. 
Edward T. Paull, D. W Rkinjiaut. Martiusburg, W. Va. EaVrisoubnrg, Va. 
an IB-   
SuSk IMC 3PXT3aX>Y- 
IlECJOItO, y:'-!<) 1-3. 
[BUTTAI.O, N. Y., AUGITST 2, 1876.] 
The Superb Caliloruia Trotting Stallion. Sam Pur- dy. (by George M- Patchcu, Jr., dam by Illinois Mc- doc), formerly owned by James U. Keene, Esq., will 
make the onsulng season, commencing April ist. aud 
ending Novombor 15th, 1881, st the stables of M. O. Crabill, iu Harrisouburg Rockingliam county, Va. 
930for the season, dno and payable at time of 
service. Mares falling to prove in foal may be return- \ ed FREE the ensuing sea ton, provided the horse la 1
 alive aud in my possession. All possible care will bo taken to prevent both ac- 
cidents and escapes,but no renpon»lbiIlty assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crabill. FOXHAI.L A. BAINGERFIELD, 
mayl9-tf Owner. 
. DRY SIZED KALSOMINE 
ANB FRESCOE PAINTS. 
This Kslaoraine is warranted to keep for years 
wlibout change in color or quality. They are praparad from the 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of the ingredients are thoroughly iucorporated, 
simply requiring to be mixed with water to fit them for use. They can be applied with the grraieat ease 
and facility, and whou dry will present a smooth sur- face which will not rub or scale from the wall. We have sixteen different colors of this KulBOtnine, and 
would ask but a trial to be convinced of the above. We also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
4yCall or send for a sample card, at. 
L. H. OTT'B Drag Store* Harrisouburg, Va. 
Alex. J. Wedderbnrn 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2. CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of eveiy descrlp ion. Fowls, etc., on Comiuisuion, and buys all articles wanted by persona 
out of the city, making prompt returns to all cua- 
tomers. Manufactures the celebrated 4 Ceres" Fertilizer, 
and dealer iu Fi-rtllizora and Agricultural Imple- 
ments. de9-tf 
YES! I HAVE MOVED. ^ 
If you want to buy (lie best BUGOV, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be hail for the money, send for our new 
Price List with special liMlucemcnts. 
Free to nil who will take the trouble 
to write for It. Address, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
BrldRewater, Va. 
For Ccstroying Flics, i. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
I breathe free and feel at ease in my new hendqunr- 
ters. No. 3 East Market street. Harrlsonbnrg. I can 
now show you the finest asaoctraeut of Sewing Ma- 
chines iu the Valley; any and everything yon want 
at the bottom figures, for cash. People from a dis- tance can save money by ordering from me. Every- 
thing guaranteed to be as reprtsenb d. No risk to 
run In ordering from me. Call and soe f» r youreolves. If yon can do better after looking over my stock and prices, you ought to do so; ••that's buaiueaa." 
fepl GEO. O. CONRAD. 
SS110IC 1» O ITIS II 
For T adies' ami Children's Boots and Shots, Trunks A Traveling Satchels ftc. It restores them to their or- iginal lustre and makes them look like now. Also Shoe Bronze, for Bronzing Children's Shoes, Shoo Blacking, Dlackiug Brushes, ftc. For sale at AVIS' DIll'G STORK, 
